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The Meaning of ha!ha in Early Ha!hayoga
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This essay was prompted by the question of how Ha!hayoga, literally ‘the Yoga of force’, 
acquired its name. Many Indian and Western scholars have understood the ‘force’ of 
Ha!hayoga to refer to the e2ort required to practice it. Inherent in this understanding is 
the assumption that Ha!hayoga techniques such as pr"#"y"ma (breath control) are strenu-
ous and may even cause pain. Others eschew the notion of force altogether and favor the 
so-called “esoteric” de3nition of Ha!hayoga (i.e., the union of the sun (ha) and moon (!ha) 
in the body). This essay examines these interpretations in light of de3nitions of ha!hayoga 
and the adverbial uses of ha!ha (i.e., ha!h"t, ha!hena) in Sanskrit Yoga texts that predate the 
3fteenth-century Ha!haprad$pik".

Implicit in the question posed above is the historical question of when the term ha!hayoga 
arose. There is evidence that it was used in Buddhist tantras, while it remained conspicu-
ously absent from 4aiva tantras until late works such as the Rudray"malottaratantra. This 
is surprising given that the 4aiva tantras are replete with much of the terminology of the 
Ha!hayoga corpus. In the medieval Ved5nta and Yoga literature (written after the eleventh 
century), ha!hayoga 3rst appeared almost always in conjunction with r"jayoga, which, as 
a system of Yoga, was based more on tantric Yoga rather than P5tañjalayoga. The rivalry 
between R5ja and Ha!hayoga, which was expressed most vehemently in the second chapter 
of a text known as the Amanaskayoga (eleventh to twelfth century), was based on the con-
tention that R5jayoga was the superior Yoga because its methods were e2ortless and most 
e6cacious, whereas Ha!hayoga required exertion and was super7uous. However, the rivalry 
was reconciled by other medieval Yoga texts, such as the Datt"treyayoga%"stra (twelfth to 
thirteenth century), into a hierarchy of four Yogas (i.e., Mantra, Laya, Ha!ha, and R5jayoga), 
and a few centuries later Sv5tm5r5ma dismantled this hierarchy, in his Ha!haprad$pik", by 
melding previous Ha!ha and R5jayoga systems together and by asserting that Ha!ha and 
R5jayoga are dependent upon one another. By doing so, he created a complete system of 
Yoga and called it Ha!hayoga.

The corpus of Ha!hayoga texts consulted for this essay is as follows: 1
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1. These dates are merely an approximate guide, designed to facilitate the reading of this essay.
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 Early texts: Am&tasiddhi of Vir8p5k9a (11/12th century 2), Amaraughaprabodha (14/15th 
century 3), Datt"treyayoga%"stra (12/13th century 4), Khecar$vidy" (13/14th century 5), the 
original Gorak'a%ataka (14/15th century 6), ("r)gadharapaddhati (1363 (. 7), Vasi'!hasa*hit" 
(12/13th century 8), Vivekam"rta#+a (13/14th century) (including the Gorak'apaddhati, the 
Gorak'a%ataka, Yogam"rta#+a, and one edition of the Gorak'asa*hit" 9), Yogay"jñavalkya 
(13/14th century 10), Yogab$ja (14/15th century 11).
 Ha!haprad$pik" (15th century 12)
 Late texts: 13 Ghera#+asa*hit" (17/18th century 14), Ha!haratn"val$ (17th century 15), 
Ha!hatattvakaumud$ (18th century 16), (ivasa*hit" (15th century 17), Yogacint"ma#i (16/17th 
century 18), Yogat"r"val$ (15/16th century 19).

2. The dating of this text is based on Schae2er’s assessment of a Tibetan manuscript (2003: 517).
3. Owing to a direct borrowing of verses, the Amaraughaprabodha’s terminus a quo may be either the second 

chapter of the Amanaskayoga or, as Mallinson suggests (2008: 9), the Am&tasiddhi. For its terminus ad quem, see 
Bouy 1994: 19.

4. The terminus ad quem of the Datt"treyayoga%"stra is the ("r)gadharapaddhati (Mallinson 2008: 3).
5. Mallinson 2007: 4.
6. Mallinson 2011: 262–63.
7. Sternbach 1974: 17.
8. The Kaivalyadhama Research Department (2005: 30–32) has argued convincingly that the terminus ad quem 

of the Vasi'!hasa*hit" is the Yogay"jñavalkya. Also, it presents evidence for a terminus a quo of the twelfth century.
9. The Vivekam"rta#+a’s terminus ad quem is the Khecar$vidy" (Mallinson 2007: 4) or the ("r)gadharapaddhati 

(Bouy 1994: 25). For a discussion of the various names and textual variations of the Vivekam"rta#+a and 
Gorak'a%ataka, see Bouy 1994: 18, 22–24, 83 n. 355, and Mallinson 2007: 166. I have followed Mallinson’s con-
vention (2008: 5–6) of using “Vivekam5rta:;a” to refer to the text found under all these titles.

10. The Yogay"jñavalkya’s terminus a quo is the Vasi'!hasa*hit" (see n. 8). Bouy (1994: 84) has identi3ed a 
citation of the Yogay"jñavalkya in the Sarvadar%anasa)graha, which gives it a terminus ad quem of the fourteenth 
century.

11. The date of the Yogab$ja is discussed at length below.
12. Bouy 1994: 81–86.
13. The focus of this essay is the early Ha!ha texts. This list does not de3ne a late Ha!hayoga corpus, but 

includes only prominent Yoga texts written after the Ha!haprad$pik", as well as others that are speci3cally men-
tioned in this essay. It is not easy to de3ne a late Ha!ha corpus because after the Ha!haprad$pik" many Yoga texts 
synthesized Ha!hayoga with other traditions such as P5tañjalayoga (e.g., the Yogacint"ma#i and the Yuktabhava-
deva), Advaitaved5nta (e.g., the late recension of various Yoga Upani9ads such as the Tri%ikhibr"hma#opani'ad, 
Var"hopani'ad, Yogaku#+alyupani'ad, Yogatattvopani'ad, and so on), Bhakti and P8ja (e.g., the (ivayogad$pik"), 
and so on. Also, compendiums such as the Up"san"s"rasa)graha and Yogas"rasa)graha (see French Institute 
of Pondicherry transcripts T0859 and T095b respectively), which contain some material from earlier Ha!hayogic 
texts, are di6cult to classify. Other texts that might be considered for inclusion in a later Ha!ha corpus on the 
basis of their Ha!hayogic content are the Yogam"rgaprak"%ik", Binduyoga, B&hadyogasop"na, Ha!hayogasa*hit", 
<yurveda (e.g., Yuktabhavadeva), Ha!hayogasandhy", Yogakar#ik", ,a!karmasa)graha, Kumbhakapaddhati, and 
so on. One might exclude those Yoga Upani9ads that do not contain Ha!hayogic teachings (e.g., Tejobind-pani'ad, 
Advayat"rakopani'ad, etc.) and texts that are concerned more with N5th doctrine than Ha!hayoga, such as the 
Siddhasiddh"ntapaddhati (seventeenth century) and Gorak'asiddh"ntasa)graha (eighteenth century).

14. See Mallinson 2004: xiii–xiv.
15. See Reddy 1982: introduction.
16. Both these texts were written by Sundaradeva, son of Govindadeva (see Ha!hatattvakaumud$, p. 721). 

He was also the author of the Ha!hasa)ketacandrik" (see Ms R3239, Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, 
Madras). The Ha!hatattvakaumud$’s terminus ad quo is either the Ha!haratn"val$ or the Kumbhakapaddhati, which 
appears to be a late work on the practice of pr"#"y"ma.

17. See Mallinson 2007a: x.
18. Bouy 1994: 77–77.
19. In manuscript colophons this text has been attributed to a number of di2erent authors, namely, 

Govindabhagavatp8jyap5da, Nand=>vara (Nandike>vara), Sad5>iva, and, most commonly, 4a?kar5c5rya (Kai-
valyadhama Research Department 2005: 232–38). It is highly unlikely that <di>a?kara (eighth century) authored 
the Yogat"r"val$ because its author drew material from the twelfth-century Amanaskayoga (e.g., it refers to 
%"mbhav$mudr" as amanaskamudr", and Amanaskayoga 2.67 = Yogat"r"val$ 20). Furthermore, the Yogat"r"val$ 
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Referring to a corpus of “early Ha!hayoga texts” is somewhat arbitrary because some 
of these texts (e.g., the Vivekam"rta#+a and Vasi'!hasa*hit") do not refer to their Yoga as 
Ha!hayoga. However, the Yoga techniques in these texts came to characterize Ha!hayoga 
after they were incorporated into the Ha!haprad$pik". The early texts are distinguished by 
similar teachings on "sana, 20 pr"#"y"ma, 21 and one or more of what eventually became the 
ten mudr"s of Ha!hayoga. 22 Other salient features of the corpus include instruction on dietary 
control (mit"h"ra), the four stages of Yoga, 23 the 'a!karma, 24 and sam"dhi. The division of 
the corpus into earlier and later texts is based on the probable date of the Ha!haprad$pik", 
which is largely an anthology, as shown by Bouy (1994: 81–86) and Mallinson (2008: 2–3), 
who have identi3ed the earlier texts by tracing the verses borrowed by the Ha!haprad$pik".

@$,.'% A.#/.'% 1%,.'#/"%,&%B# $+ /). /.'@
In the nineteenth century some in7uential Indologists de3ned Ha!hayoga according to 

their understanding of the root ha!h as referring to force or violence, 25 which is in keeping 
with both P5:ini’s Dh"tup"!ha 26 and the Amarako%a. 27 The force or violence of Ha!hayoga 
was seen as the “self-violence” of extreme asceticism, and so, in the St. Petersburg Wörter-
buch, Ha!hayoga was de3ned as “a form of Yoga which includes great self-torturing.” 28 In 
the same vein Monier-Williams (1899: 1287) gave a more elaborate explanation:

[It is] a kind of forced Yoga . . . treated of in the Ha!ha-prad=pik5 by Sv5tm5r5ma and performed 
with much self-torture, such as standing on one leg, holding up the arms, inhaling smoke with 
the head inverted &c.

Monier-Williams confounded Ha!hayoga with various extreme practices of asceticism 
(tapas) that appear in the pur5:as, 29 but not at all in the corpus of Ha!ha texts used for this 

refers to the three Ha!hayogic bandhas, kevalakumbhaka, and n"d"nusandh"na, as well as to more than one lineage 
of Ha!hayoga (ha!he'u), which all suggest that it was written when Ha!hayoga was well developed (i.e., 3fteenth 
century or later). In fact, the Ha!haprad$pik" may have in7uenced the Yogat"r"val$, because the latter follows the 
former’s seamless combination of Ha!ha with R5jayoga. In the introduction to his edition of the Yogat"r"val$ (1987: 
3), Bhattacharya asserts that this text has not been quoted in any Sanskrit work written before the 3fteenth century.

20. Mention of a seated posture can be found in all Ha!ha texts, most of which elaborate upon one or more 
of them (usually padm"sana and siddh"sana). The inclusion of "sanas other than seated postures is seen in the 
Vasi'!hasa*hit", Yogay"jñavalkya, Ha!haprad$pik", and later Ha!ha texts.

21. Most of the early Ha!ha texts mention kumbhaka. The Ha!haprad$pik" and later texts distinguish eight 
kinds of kumbhaka (i.e., s-ryabhedana, ujj"y$, s$tk"r$, %$tal$, bhastrik", bhr"mar$, m-rcch", and pl"vin$). These are 
preliminary to kevalakumbhaka.

22. The exceptions here are the Vasi'!hasa*hit" and Yogay"jñavalkya, which do not teach any mudr"s. In the 
Ha!haprad$pik" (3.6) the ten mudr"s of Ha!hayoga are mah"mudr", mah"bandha, mah"vedha, khecar$, u++$yana, 
m-labandha, j"landharabandha, vipar$takara#$, vajrol$, and %aktic"lana.

23. The four stages are "rambha, gha!a, paricaya, and ni'patti (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.69–77).
24. The 'a!karma (commonly referred to as cleansing practices) are dhauti, basti, neti, tr"!aka, nauli, and 

kap"labh"ti (Ha!haprad$pik" 2.21–38). The 'a!karma are a salient feature of the Ha!haprad$pik" and can be found 
in later Ha!ha texts (such as the Ghera#+asa*hit"). They do not appear in the early Ha!ha texts.

25. Monier-Williams (1899: 1287) speculated that this root is “probably arti3cial.” Turner (1966: §13942) con-
siders ha!ha to be derived from the “hypothetical” root ha! meaning ‘to move or exclaim violently’.

26. P5:ini (335) gives three possible meanings: ha!ha pluti%a!hatvayo. ‘in [the meaning of] to jump or to be 
wicked’ as well as ha!ha bal"tk"ra iti ‘acting forcibly/violently’.

27. prasahya tu ha!h"rthakam (Amarako%a 2869).
28. Böhtlingk and Roth (1889: 250): “eine gesteigerte mit grossen selbstquälungen verbundene form des Joga.”
29. The following references are to these forms of tapas mentioned in Monier-Williams’ de3nition. They 

are not described as practices of Ha!hayoga, but as austerities performed by gods, kings, sages, forest dwellers 
(v"naprasth"%rama), demons, etc. Standing on one leg (ekap"da): K-rmapur"#a 2.27.30, Matysapur"#a 35.17, etc.; 
holding up the arms (-rdhvab"husthita): Bh"gavatapur"#a 7.3.2, Li)gapur"#a 1.69.76, Matysapur"#a 171.1, etc.; 
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study. Their omission from these texts is signi3cant because, if such practices had been part 
of Ha!hayoga, one would expect to see descriptions or at least some mention of them, since 
these texts provide extensive instruction on practice. Nor can it be said that the Ha!ha texts 
describe Ha!hayoga as a practice that causes pain or aCiction to the practitioner. Monier-
Williams’ de3nition of Ha!hayoga appears to have been in7uenced by recent traditions of 
S5dhus and Sanny5sins who have combined certain Ha!hayogic practices with extreme forms 
of tapas and consider the two synonymous. 30

This view of Ha!hayoga as self-violence continued into the twentieth century and can be 
seen in various Indological works. 31 For example, in the Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit 
Manuscripts at the British Library, Windisch and Eggeling (1887–1935: 600) de3ne the 
Ha!hayoga of the Ha!haprad$pik" as “the subduing of worldly desires by violent means.” 
However, most Western scholars known for their work on Yoga have not de3ned Ha!hayoga 
as self-torture, but have tended to understand its “force” or “violence” in terms of the e2ort 
required to practice it. Weston Briggs (1938: 274) believed that ha!ha signi3ed hard, extreme, 
or strenuous discipline, and Mircea Eliade (1958: 228) rendered Ha!hayoga as  “violent 
e2ort.” Similar interpretations have persisted in modern scholarship where translations such 
as “exertion-yoga” (Larson 2009: 492), a “very strenuous” method (Gupta 1979: 180), and 
“a method of violent exertion” (White 1996: 5) have appeared in recent years, as well as the 
more ambiguous “yoga of forceful suppression” (Lorenzen, 1987: 214).

Modern scholarship on Ha!hayoga has also been in7uenced by a common prejudice that 
Jean Filliozat (1991: 375) described as follows:

The Indian yogin or fakir is still looked upon with suspicion: half-ascetic, half-conjurer, he lives 
on the credulity of the masses who are mesmerised by his awe-inspiring self-morti3cation, irre-
spective of whether it is genuine or a2ected, and by his extraordinary tricks.

This prejudice fostered the view of Ha!hayoga as a degenerate descendant, as it were, of 
Patañjali’s “proper” school of Yoga, which was regarded as the pinnacle of Yoga’s develop-
ment; its pure, lofty philosophical achievement far overshadowing what Ha!hayoga became 
a thousand years later. Thus, Dasgupta (1962: 67) wrote,

Though all sorts of occultism and necromancy prevailed and still now prevail within the school 
of Ha!hayoga, and though with a large number of Indian Yogins, Ha!hayoga has become a sci-
ence of physical feats, serenity prevails within the school of Yoga proper. As a philosophical 
system Yoga represents a purely idealistic view . . .

Though some modern scholars may have con7ated the practice of Ha!hayoga with extreme 
forms of tapas and thereby de3ned it as self-torture or a method of forceful exertion, 32 

inhaling smoke (dh-mapa): K-rmapur"#a 2.27.31. I wish to thank Dr. Thankar Manik at Pune University for pro-
viding me with a chapter on tapas from her unpublished thesis, which led to my search for references in the pur5:as.

30. For a summary of these practices of tapas, see Clark 2006: 36–37 n. 44. A 3rsthand account of this is given 
by James Mallinson (2005: 109), who observed R5m5nand= Ty5g=s performing a “few” Ha!hayogic "sanas after 
their practice of dh-nitap (i.e., “the ascetic sits surrounded by smouldering cowdung 3res under the midday summer 
sun”), and he adds, “this is usually the extent of their practice of yoga.”

31. Examples of this can also be found in recent books on Indian philosophy. For example, “Many practices 
such as di2erent forms of self-torture, standing on one leg, holding up arms, inhaling smoke with the head inverted, 
piercing di2erent parts of the body with sharp instruments and similar practices are included in the Hathayoga. This 
increases vitality in the body, gives good health . . .” (Venus 2001: 144).

32. It is also possible that some of the above-mentioned scholars have presumed that "sanas require great 
exertion or forceful e2ort, on the grounds that the average person 3nds them di6cult to perform. However, reports 
from Yoga practitioners suggest that an "sana is not strenuous once it has been mastered. For example, in his most 
recent book, BKS Iyengar (2005: 265) write, “What I have endeavored to say about asana is that the posture should 
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the view that Ha!hayoga was strenuous to practice and even painful did not originate from 
modern scholarship on Yoga, but has a long history within India itself. For example, the 
Laghuyogav"si'!ha describes Ha!hayoga as causing su2ering (du.khada), and the Amanas-
kayoga labels the practice of pr"#"y"ma and mudr"s as based upon pain (kle%am-la) and 
di6cult to master (durjaya). In fact, the R5jayoga of the Amanaskayoga asserted its superi-
ority over Ha!hayogic techniques by claiming that its own way to liberation was ‘e2ortless’ 
(nir"y"sa), 33 and it is not surprising that those Indian soteriologies that espoused methods 
of liberation based on gnosis or initiation alone would have viewed the "sanas, pr"#"y"mas 
and mudr"s of Ha!hayoga as unnecessary physical exertion. 34

/). 1#. $+ /01/0 &% )"D)" /.*/#
The question “why was Ha!hayoga called forceful yoga?” is well worth asking when one 

considers that the word ha!ha is never used in Ha!ha texts to refer to violent means or forceful 
e2ort. 35 If the name Ha!hayoga were based on the notion of forceful e2ort, one would expect 
to 3nd injunctions to forcibly (i.e., ha!h"t or ha!hena) perform its techniques. 36 Instead, a 
more neutral word for e2ort (i.e., yatnena or prayatnena) is used; in many instances this may 
be interpreted as ‘carefully’ or ‘diligently’, 37 sometimes as ‘vigorously’ or ‘energetically’ in 
cases such as Bhastrik"pr"#"y"ma. 38 Attempts are seen in the Ha!ha corpus to qualify the 
sort of e2ort a Yogin should apply. In fact, the quali3cation %anai. %anai., which speci3es 
that a technique should be performed gradually, slowly, or gently, depending on the context, 
occurs frequently. 39 For example, the practice of mah"bandha and a%vin$mudr" require a 

be comfortable and steady. The steadiness comes only when the e2ort has ended . . . In my asanas, I have no strain 
anywhere as my e2ort ceased long ago . . .” The notion that "sana requires minimal e2ort goes back to Patañjali’s 
Yogas-tra 2.47 “[Posture becomes comfortable and steady] by means of relaxation of e2ort and union [of the mind] 
in a boundless [state]” (prayatna%aithily"nantasam"pattibhy"m).

33. These references in the Laghuyogav"si'!ha and the Amanaskayoga are discussed at length later in this essay. 
See below for the citations.

34. A good example of this view is found in Siddhasiddh"ntapaddhati 5.55b–59 “Not because of "sana . . . 
holding the breath, holding a mudr", yoga . . . [and] not by endless methods and e2orts is the supreme state obtained. 
Having abandoned all these bodily practices, perfected men abide in the supreme state which is beyond the body” 
(. . . na c"san"t . . . pr"#adh"ra#"t . . . na mudr"dh"ra#"d yog"t . . . n"nantop"yayatnebhya. pr"pyate parama* 
padam || et"ni s"dhan"ni sarv"#i daihik"ni parityajya paramapade ’daihike sth$yate siddhapuru'air iti).

35. In Ha!ha texts the word ha!ha most often refers to Ha!hayoga itself. E.g., ha!hasya pratham")gatv"d "sana* 
p-rvam ucyate (Ha!haprad$pik" 1.17ab) “Because it is the 3rst auxiliary of Ha!ha [Yoga], "sana is discussed 3rst.” 
The word is also used adverbially (i.e., ha!hena, ha!h"t); these instances will be examined below.

36. One verse on m-labandha (3.62) in the Kaivalyadhama edition of the Ha!haprad$pik" might appear to con-
tain such a usage. However, for the correct reading of this verse, see n. 82.

37. E.g., Ha!haprad$pik" 1.45ab “Having carefully placed the upturned feet on the thighs . . .” (utt"nau cara#au 
k&tv" -rusa*sthau prayatnata. . . .); 3.17cd “[Mah"mudr"] should be carefully concealed and not given to [just] 
anyone” (gopan$y" prayatnena na dey" yasya kasyacit); 3.89cd “Therefore, Yogins should diligently guard their 
semen and mind” (tasm"c chukra* mana% caiva rak'a#$ya* prayatnata.).

38. E.g., Ha!haprad$pik" 2.60 = the original Gorak'a%ataka 41cd–42ab. “Having taken full Padm5sana, the 
wise [Yogin] whose neck and torso are upright and who has closed [his] mouth, should exhale vigorously through 
the nose” (samyak padm"sana* baddhv" samagr$vodara. sudh$. | mukha* sa*yamya yatnena pr"#a* ghr"#ena 
recayet).

39. Most frequently in the Ha!haprad$pik" (e.g., 1.45, 2.8, 2.9, 2.11, 2.15, 2.24, 2.48, 2.49, 2.51, 2.69, 
3.13, 3.21, 3.85, 3.86), but there are numerous instances in the early Ha!ha texts including the Vivekam"rta#+a, 
Datt"treyayoga%"stra, Khecar$vidy", Yogab$ja, and Vasi'!hasa*hit". From the later corpus Ghera#+asa*hit", 
(ivasa*hit", Ha!haratn"val$, Ha!hatattvakaumud$, etc.
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very gentle (%anai. %anai.) contraction of the perineum. 40 On the whole, %anai. tends to 
be used when caution is required in performing a technique. In fact, the more powerful a 
Ha!hayoga technique is, the greater the care (rather than force) the Yogin must exercise. This 
is demonstrated by instructions that caution the Yogin against impatiently forcing pr"#"y"ma 
techniques. For example, “just as the lion, elephant, and tiger should be tamed very gradu-
ally, just so (should) the breath be cultivated; otherwise it kills the Yogin” (yath" si*ho gajo 
vy"ghro bhaved va%ya. %anai. %anai. | tathaiva sevito v"yur anyath" hanti s"dhakam). 41 
Likewise, the practice of khecar$mudr", which is fully explained in the Khecar$vidy", is a 
prime example of this: “The practice must only be carried out gradually, not all at once. 
The body of him who tries to do it all at once is destroyed. For this reason the practice is 
to be carried out very gradually . . .” (%anair eva prakartavyam abhy"sa* yugapan na hi | 
yugapad ya% caret tasya %ar$ra* vilaya* vrajet | tasm"c chanai. %anai. k"ryam abhy"sa* 
varavar#ini [1.54–55] [tr. Mallinson 2007: 119]). The interpretation of Ha!hayoga as ‘vio-
lent exertion’ is, in e2ect, refuted by the Ha!haprad$pik" (1.15), which includes exertion 
(pray"sa 42) as one of six factors that ruin Ha!hayoga. 43

/). /0-1/0 ,.E%&/&$%
If one puts aside the notion of forceful e2ort in Ha!hayoga, two possibilities arise. Either 

the ‘force’ of Ha!hayoga refers to something other than forceful e2ort, or the word ha!ha 
had a technical sense that was not based on its root meaning. Perhaps in order to avoid the 
dilemma surrounding the ‘force’ in Ha!hayoga, many modern Yoga books favor the so-called 
esoteric de3nition 44 based on the syllables ha and !ha. 45 This “esoteric” meaning was made 
known to the West in the nineteenth century by Srisa Chandra Vasu, who wrote in the intro-
duction to his widely read English translation of the Ghera#+asa*hit" (1895: xxii):

Another explanation—and a later one—is that Hatha Yoga means the Yoga or union between ha 
and !ha; the meaning is the sun and the moon; or the union of the pr5:a and the ap5na v5yus.

40. Descriptions of mah"bandha appear in the earliest Ha!ha texts (Amaraughaprabodha 33 and 
Datt"treyayoga%"stra 27.123–24). A%vin$mudr" is described in Ghera#+asa*hit" 3.46.

41. Ha!haprad$pik" 2.15. This verse has been quoted often. It is also found in the Vivekam"rta#+a 123 and 
two later Yoga Upani9ads (i.e., ("#+ilyopani'ad 7.6 and the Yogac-d"ma#yupani'ad 118). Caveats against force-
fully manipulating the breath are also common in later Ha!hayoga texts. For example, in his commentary to the 
Ha!haprad$pik", Brahm5nanda discusses this at length and quotes without attribution the following verse at 2.49: 
ha!h"n niruddha. pr"#o ’ya* romak-pe'u ni.saret | deha* vid"rayaty e'a ku'!h"di janayaty api || “[When] the 
breath has been stopped forcibly, it departs through the hair follicles. This [action] tears the body to pieces and also 
generates [diseases] such as leprosy.”

42. Pray"sa can mean exertion, e2ort, pains, or trouble. Brahm5nanda (Jyotsn" 1.15) glosses pray"sa as an 
“activity that is conducive to causing fatigue” (%ramajanan"nuk-lo vy"p"ra.). The Ha!haprad$pik" (1.55) con3rms 
that the practice of "sanas and bandhas should not cause fatigue: “The best of Yogins whose fatigue has ceased 
when [performing] postures and [internal] locks in this way should practice puri3cation of the channels [in the body] 
. . .” (evam "sanabandhe'u yog$ndro vigata%rama. | abhyasen n"+ik"%uddhim . . .). Indeed, the practice of %av"sana 
is designed to take away fatigue (%av"sana* %r"ntiharam . . . 1.32c).

43. aty"hara. pray"sa% ca . . . 'a+bhir yogo vina%yati (Ha!haprad$pik" 1.15). Brahm5nanda (Jyotsn" 1.15) 
refers to these six factors as ‘obstacles’ (pratibandha).

44. It is not clear why some writers such as Georg Feuerstein (2000: 118) have called this de3nition ‘esoteric’, 
but it is probably because of its infrequent appearance in the Ha!ha texts as well as the fact that it is not based on 
the lexical root (dh"tu).

45. Numerous books on modern Yoga use this de3nition. Some examples are Earnest Wood (1962: 82), Sw5m= 
R5mdev (2005: 114), Christy Turlington (2003: 42), Susan Winter Ward and John Sirois (2002: xvii).
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There is circumstantial evidence to support the possibility that this metaphysical de3-
nition was behind the name, Ha!hayoga. To begin with, the notion of union is central to 
Ha!hayoga, 46 and among the earliest Ha!ha texts the Am&tasiddhi de3ned Yoga as the union 
of the sun and moon. 47 Though the Am&tasiddhi does not mention the term ha!hayoga nor 
associate the sun and moon with the syllables ha and !ha, there are instances in tantric litera-
ture, such as the Jayadrathay"mala 48 and K9emar5ja’s commentary on the Netratantra, 49 in 
which the syllable !ha is equated with the moon. There is also an instance in the medieval 
Vai9:ava tantric text of the P5ñcar5tra, the Jay"khyasa*hit", in which the sun is equated 
with the in-breath and the syllable ha. 50 In fact, evidence is found in the Jayadrathay"mala 
and Abhinavagupta’s Tantr"loka for equating the sun and moon with both the in- and the 
out-breaths. 51 In light of these precedents, one would expect the ha-!ha de3nition to be a 
salient feature of the early Ha!ha corpus, but it is absent in all except one text, the Yogab$ja 
(148cd–149ab): 52

46. Such words for “union” as aikya and ekatva occur in the earliest Ha!ha texts, in verses that describe the state 
of meditative absorption (sam"dhi) as the “union” of all opposites, the “union” of the individual Self with the uni-
versal Self, or the “union” of the mind with the Self (e.g., Gorak'a%ataka 185–86). In the Vivekam"rta#+a (78–80) 
the highest state is obtained by “uniting” the sun and moon, in which case the sun is both 4akti and menstrual 
blood (rajas) and the moon is 4iva and semen (bindu, %ukra). The “union” between semen and menstrual blood is 
e2ected by the practice of %aktic"la. The Vivekam"rta#+a 73–75 only mentions but does not explain this practice. 
(For details on the confusion surrounding the practice of %aktic"la/%aktic"lana, see Mallinson 2007: 226–27.) In the 
Ha!haratn"val$ (2.106–9), semen and menstrual blood are “united” by vajrol$mudr". Mah"bandha and m-labandha 
are said to e2ect a “union” (aikya) of the bodily winds of pr"#a and ap"na, and mah"mudr" is known as the “uni-
3cation” (gha!ana) of the sun and moon (see Vivekam"rta#+a 62, 81 and (ivasa*hit" 4.42). Mah"vedha  creates 
a connection (sa*bandha) between the moon, sun, and 3re (Ha!haprad$pik" 3.27), and in his commentary on 
this verse Brahm5nanda glosses moon, sun, and 3re as the i+", pi)gal", and su'umn"n"+$ respectively. Elsewhere 
he de3nes pr"#"y"ma as the “union” of sun and moon (e.g., Jyotsn" 1.1), and in light of the above references, it 
appears that the mudr"s (such as m-labandha, etc.) that are employed during pr"#"y"ma (e.g., Ha!haprad$pik" 
2.45–46) may be responsible for this, rather than the practice of any particular type of kumbhaka. Of the standard 
eight types of kumbhaka listed in Ha!ha texts (e.g., Ha!haprad$pik" 2.44), no particular one is noted for bringing 
about the union of two things. Indeed, it would appear that mudr"s are the chief means of uni3cation in Ha!hayoga.

47. candra* caiva yad" s-ryo g&h#"ti c"bhrama#+al"t | anyonya* j"yate yogas tasm"d yogo hi bha#yate 
||4.10||. “When the sun seizes the moon from the sphere of the sky, union with one another arises and therefore [this] 
is called yoga.” The Am&tasiddhi contains instruction on controlling the breath (v"yu) through techniques such as 
mah"mudr", mah"bandha, and mah"vedha. For an overview of the text, see Schae2er 2002.

48. Alexis Sanderson has kindly provided me with the following reference. In the Jayadrathay"mala a chapter 
called the Var#an"mapa!ala gives the code names for each letter of the alphabet. Verse 31 equates !ha with the 
full moon (p-r#acandra) (k-pavaktra* !hak"ra* ca p-r#acandra* ca vartulam | akha#+ama#+al"k"ra* may" 
te parik$rtitam). For the dating of the Jayadrathay"mala, see Sanderson 2002: 1–2, where he says, “In fact the 
earliest 3rm evidence for the existence of the Jayadrathay5mala is a citation by K9emar5ja, who 7ourished ca. ".,. 
1000–1050.” Thus the Jayadrathay"mala would predate the earliest Ha!ha texts. For Jayaratha’s citations from this 
text, which he refers to as the Tantrar"jabha!!"raka, see Sanderson 2007: 252–53.

49. %a%ima#+ala* !hak"ram (K9emar5ja’s commentary to the Netratantra 17.10–13ab).
50. s-ryo hak"ra. pr"#as tu param"tm" prak$rtita. (Jay"khyasa*hit" 6.56).
51. In the Jayadrathay"mala’s Var#an"mapa!ala, verse 46, the in-breath (pr"#a) is one of several code names 

for the syllable ha (ha*sa* %-nya* tath" pr"#a* mah"r"va* mah"kal" | mah"cch"y" dvikubja* ca hak"ra* 
n"mabhi. sm&tam). Also see Tantr"loka 6.24c–27. I am grateful to Alexis Sanderson for providing me with these 
references and for pointing out that Abhinavagupta is paraphrasing the lost Tri%irobhairavatantra of the Trika, 
which is quoted by Jayaratha in his commentary on that passage.

52. There are three other Ha!ha texts in which this de3nition is found: the Yoga%ikhopani'ad (1.133), the 
Ha!haratn"val$ (1.22), and the Ha!hatattvakaumud$ (55.29). The Yogab$ja is the most likely source from which 
these three texts acquired this verse. It is clear that the Ha!haratn"val$ is a later compilation (i.e., it frequently refers 
to and quotes the Ha!haprad$pik", as well as quoting verses from other texts, such as the Datt"treyayoga%"stra and 
Yogay"jñavalkya). It also borrows verses without quoting) (e.g., Ha!haratn"val$ 4.25, 4.27 = Amanaskayoga 2.44, 
2.9), and the Ha!haratn"val$ borrows from the Yogab$ja (e.g., Ha!haratn"val$ 1.8, 2.7ab = Yogab$ja 143cd–144ab, 
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The sun is known by the syllable ha and the moon by the syllable !ha. Owing to the union of 
the sun and moon, Ha!hayoga is named [thus] (hak"re#a tu s-ryo ’sau !hak"re#endur ucyate | 
s-ry"candramasor yog"d ha!hayogo ’bhidh$yate).

The Yogab$ja has been attributed to Gorak9an5tha, and if this were true, the text would date 
back as far as the twelfth to thirteenth century, placing it amongst the earliest Ha!ha texts. 53 
This attribution is made in both the Gorakhn5th Mandir edition of the Yogab$ja and the criti-
cal edition of Dr. Brahmamitra Awasthi. 54 Yet, as Mallinson notes, there appears to be no 
manuscript evidence (i.e., colophons) to support Gorak9an5tha’s authorship. 55 Moreover, if 
Gorak9an5tha’s authorship of the Yogab$ja is based solely on an attribution made by the N5th 
sect, then it is questionable, because members of the N5th sect have a tendency to ascribe Yoga 
texts to their founding Guru. One such example is the Amanaskayoga, which Gorak9an5tha 
could not have written if it is true that he was a master of Ha!hayoga. 56 The lengthy quota-
tions of the Yogab$ja in the N5th compendium called the Gorak'asiddh"ntasa)graha (e.g., 
pp. 24–25) con3rm that the N5ths were consulting the Yogab$ja in the eighteenth century. In 
terms of internal evidence in the Yogab$ja, it borrows many verses from early Ha!ha texts, 
and this has led Mallinson (2008: 9) to conclude “The Yogab=ja is thus, to some extent, a 
compilation and cannot be said with certainty to have been the source of the verses it shares 
with the Ha!haprad=pik5.” Therefore, it is unlikely that the Yogab$ja is as old as the earliest 
Ha!ha texts. Since it is the oldest source of the ha-!ha de3nition, it is probable that this de3ni-
tion was conceived several centuries after the rise of Ha!hayoga. 57

/). ."'F&.#/ $((1''.%(.# $+ /). /.'@ /01/02340
If one accepts that the ha-!ha de3nition was a late contrivance, the other possibility is that 

the name was 3rst adopted because its Yoga was forceful in some way other than ‘forceful 

121cd). The 3rst chapter of the Yoga%ikhopani'ad, in which the ha-!ha de3nition occurs, is a reworking of the 
Yogab$ja. Finally, the Ha!hatattvakaumud$ identi3es the Yogab$ja as the source for this de3nition. It is fair to say 
that the ha-!ha de3nition is prominent in the late Ha!ha corpus.

Mircea Eliade was under the impression that the ha-!ha de3nition was found in one of the earliest Ha!ha texts, 
citing the Gorak'apaddhati (which he mistakenly calls a commentary on the Gorak'a%ataka) as the source of this 
de3nition (1969: 228–29). However, I have not found it in the editions of the Gorak'apaddhati, Vivekam"rta#+a, 
Gorak'a%ataka, or Gorak'asa*hit" listed in my bibliography. It is possible that Eliade was using a corrupted manu-
script of the Gorak'apaddhati, but he gives no details of the edition or manuscript he consulted.

The ha-!ha de3nition is also quoted by Brahm5nanda in his commentary on the 3rst verse of the Ha!haprad$pik", 
and he attributes the quote to the Siddhasiddh"ntapaddhati. However, this verse is absent from all 3ve manuscripts 
and three of the four printed editions used for the critical edition of the Siddhasiddh"ntapaddhati by the Lonavla 
Yoga Institute (2005). The one source appears to be a printed edition published by the Yogashram Sanskrit College 
and denoted as P2 in the Lonavla edition’s apparatus. It includes the ha-!ha de3nition at 1.69. If the manuscript 
evidence has been accurately represented in the apparatus of the Lonavla edition, it suggests that this verse has been 
added to the original Siddhasiddh"ntapaddhati at a later stage and it would therefore be likely that Brahm5nanda 
was using a corrupt manuscript.

53. For the dating of Gorak9an5tha, see White 1996: 90–101.
54. The title of this book (i.e., Yoga B$ja by Siddha Guru Gorakhnath) is proof enough, but also see its intro-

duction.
55. Mallinson 2008: 9. Also, there are two Nepalese paper manuscripts (circa seventeenth century) of the 

Yogab$ja (Kathmandu National Archives: A 0061-12, A939/19) and neither of them mentions the author’s name.
56. This is attested to in the ("r)gadharapaddhati 4372ab dvidh" ha!ha. sy"d ekas tu gorak'"disus"dhita. 

(“There are two types of Ha!hayoga. One was properly mastered by Gorak9a and others”) and Ha!haprad$pik" 1.4ab 
ha!havidy"* hi matsyendragorak'"dy" vij"nate (“Matsyendra, Gorak9a, and others knew the science of Ha!ha”). 
For a discussion on the authorship of the Amanaskayoga, see Birch 2005: 2–3.

57. The terminus ad quem for the Yogab$ja is 4iv5nanda’s Yogacint"ma#i, which has been dated between the 
late sixteenth and the early seventeenth century by Bouy (1994: 115).
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e2ort’. In order to assess how the founders of Ha!hayoga might have understood the use 
of force in their Yoga, the earliest de3nitions of the term ha!hayoga and any instances of 
forceful action in the Ha!ha texts, as denoted by such words as ha!hena and bal"t, will be 
examined in detail.

In the texts consulted for this study, the earliest occurrence of ha!hayoga is in the eigh-
teenth chapter of a Buddhist tantra called the Guhyasam"jatantra (eighth century 58), in a 
discussion on the attainment of a visionary experience (dar%ana). If an aspirant is unable 
to achieve it after three attempts of practicing the methods described in this tantra for six 
months at a time, then he is to resort to Ha!hayoga, which brings awakening (bodhi) and the 
perfection of knowledge (jñ"nasiddhi). 59 Unfortunately, the Guhyasam"jatantra does not 
de3ne or explain its Ha!hayoga, and there are similar, obscure references to Ha!hayoga in 
other Buddhist exegetical works such as the Sekanirde%a and the Caturmudr"nvaya, which 
are both ascribed to Advayavajra (tenth to eleventh century). 60 The K"lacakratantra (tenth to 
eleventh century) alludes to ha!hayoga with the word ha!hena, 61 and it is Pu:;ar=ka’s com-
mentary, the Vimalaprabh" (eleventh century), that provides the 3rst de3nition of ha!hayoga 
in the K5lacakra tradition. 62 His de3nition was repeated verbatim in Anupamarak9ita’s 
,a+a)gayoga, 63 N5rop5’s Sekodde%a!$k", 64 and Ravi>r=jñ5na’s Am&taka#ik", 65 as follows:

Now the ha!hayoga is explained. Here, when the unchanging moment does not take place because 
the vital breath is unrestrained, [in spite of] the image having been seen by means of withdrawal 
and so on, then [the Yogin]—after having made the vital breath 7ow in the central channel 
violently through the [. . .] exercise of sound—can realise the unchanging moment through non-
vibration by arresting the bindu of the bodhicitta in the vajra-gem placed in the lotus of the 
wisdom. This is the ha!hayoga. (id"n$* ha!hayoga ucyate | iha yad" praty"h"r"dibhir bimbe 

58. In the introduction to his critical edition of the Guhyasam"jatantra, Yukei Matsunaga has argued convinc-
ingly that it was mainly composed in the early eighth century, and the eighteenth chapter was added in the late 
eighth century.

59. dar%ana* yadi 'a#m"sair yad ukta* naiva j"yate | "rabheta tribhir v"rair yathoktavidhisambarai. || 18.161 
|| dar%ana* tu k&te ‘py eva* s"dhakasya na j"yate | yad" na sidhyate bodhir ha!hayogena s"dhayet || 18.162 || 
jñ"nasiddhis tad" tasya yogenaivopaj"yate || 18.163ab ||.

60. Though he mentions a ha!hayoga, Advayavajra does not de3ne it in these two works. Advayavajra has been 
dated to the tenth to eleventh century (Meisezahl 1967: 238). Francesco Sferra, who is working on a critical edition 
of R5map5la’s commentary, the Sekanirde%apañjik", on Advayavajra’s Sekanirde%a has informed me that this com-
mentary does not clearly de3ne ha!hayoga.

61. praty"h"r"dibhir vai yadi bhavati na s" mantri#"m i'!asiddhir n"d"bhy"s"d dha!hen"bjagakuli%ama#au 
s"dhayed bindurodh"t (K"lacakratantra 4.119cd) “And if the desired Siddhi of the Mantrins does not arise through 
[methods such as] Praty"h"ra, etc., one should accomplish [it] forcibly (hathe#a) through the practice of N"da, [in 
other words] through stopping Bindu, in the diamond (kuli%a) gem (ma#i) of the lotus (abjaga).” Pu:;ar=ka under-
stands ha!hena as ha!hayogena (i.e., by means of Ha!hayoga).

62. Pu:;ar=ka’s Vimalaprabh" can be dated to just after the K"lacakratantra, i.e., eleventh century (Sferra 
2005: 265–66).

63. The terminus ante quem for Anupamarak9ita’s ,a+a)gayoga is 3xed by the death of N5rop5, around 1040 
CE. For a discussion on the chronology of the K5lacakra literature, see Sferra 2005: 266–67.

64. N5rop5 can be ascribed to the late tenth or early eleventh century. On the date of N5rop5’s death, see Wylie 
1982: 687–91.

65. Ravi>r=jñ5na’s de3nition of Ha!hayoga does di2er from the previous three commentators in some respects. 
However, the di2erences are small and his comments uphold that Ha!hayoga forcefully makes pr"#a 7ow in the mid-
dle channel. Of interest is his additional comment that Ha!hayoga is a means (up"ya) for the purpose of making clear 
(spu!$bh"v"rtham) the auxiliary (known as) sam"dhi (up"yo ha!hayoga ’pi sam"dhya)gasphu!$bh"v"rtham | eva* ca 
ha!hayogo yad" praty"h"r"dibhir d&'!e bimbe saty ak'arak'a#enotpadyate | ayantritapr"#atay" n"danid"n"bhy"s"t 
sahaj"nand"bhy"s"d dha!hena h-*k"ran"dena pr"#a* madhyam"y"* v"hayet; Ravi>r=jñ5na’s Am&taka#ik" 29). 
Ravi>r=jñ5na is said to have come from Kashmir, possibly from the late eleventh and early twelfth centuries (Wal-
lace 2001: 5).
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d&'!e saty ak'arak'a#a* notpadyate ayantritapr"#atay" tad" n"d"bhy"s"d dha!hena pr"#a* 
madhyam"y"* v"hayitv" prajñ"bjagatakuli%ama#au bodhicittabindunirodh"d ak'arak'a#a* 
s"dhayen ni.spandeneti ha!hayoga.). 66

There are three features of the above de3nition that identify it with the Ha!hayoga of later 
texts. Firstly, the practice involves making pr"#a 7ow in the madhyam", a term used in 
Ha!ha texts for su'umn"n"+$. 67 Piercing the mouth of su'umn" with pr"#a, 68 holding pr"#a 
in su'umn", 69 and making pr"#a 7ow in su'umn" 70 are all mentioned in the Ha!haprad$pik" 
for the purpose of entering the void (%-nya) or sam"dhi (manonman$). 71 Secondly, the prac-
tice of n"da is mentioned and this 3gures largely in many Ha!ha texts, 72 particularly the 
Ha!haprad$pik" (see 4.81–102) and some of the Yoga Upani9ads. 73 And 3nally, the compound 
bodhicittabindunirodha which, in the context of the Buddhist K5lacakra tradition, appears 
to mean the arresting of the drops of sexual 7uid, 74 is found in Ha!hayoga as bindudh"ra#" 
(“retaining sexual 7uids”), 75 achieved through practices such as vajrol$mudr". 76 Though the 
compound bindunirodha is absent, nirodha does appear elsewhere in the Ha!ha texts. 77 The 
connection between the practice of n"da and the retention of bindu in the Vimalaprabh" is 
also signi3cant, because these two words are sometimes used together in Ha!ha texts. For 
example, in the Ha!haprad$pik", the practice of amarol$mudr" (a variation of vajrol$mudr"), 78 
which unites male and female sexual 7uids, transforms a woman’s n"da into the state of 

66. Translated by Francesco Sferra in his edition of the ,a+a)gayoga (p. 270). See Pu:;ar=ka’s Vimalaprabh" 
(vol. 2, p. 212), Anupamarak9ita’s ,a+a)gayoga (pp. 108–9), N5rop5’s Sekodde%a!$k" (p. 133), and Ravi>r=jñ5na’s 
Am&taka#ik" (see n. 65).

67. E.g., Ha!haprad$pik" 3.120ab. Ha!haprad$pik" 3.4 gives madhyam"rga as a synonym for su'umn". Other 
relevant references include Amaraughaprabodha 9ab and Ha!haratn"val$ 2.3ab.

68. E.g., su'umn"vadana* bhittv" sukh"d vi%ati m"ruta. (Ha!haprad$pik" 2.41cd) “Having split the mouth of 
su'umn", the breath easily enters [it].”

69. E.g., baddho yena su'umn"y"* pr"#as t-++$yate yata. | tasm"d u++$yan"khyo ’ya* yogibhi. samud"h&ta. 
(Ha!haprad$pik" 3.54) “Since pr"#a is held in su'umn" and 7ies up [through it] because of the [application of this 
bandha], Yogins have called it by the name of U++$yana[bandha].” Moving the breath into the middle channel is 
also achieved by mah"vedha (see Ha!haprad$pik" 3.26).

70. E.g., su'umn"v"hini pr"#e %-nye vi%ati m"nase (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.12ab) “When pr"#a is 7owing in 
su'umn" and when the mind is entering the void . . .”; k&tv" v"yu* ca madhyagam (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.16b) “Having 
made the breath go into the middle [channel]. . . .”

71. E.g., su'um#"v"hini pr"#e siddhyaty eva manonman$ (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.20ab) “When pr"#a is 7owing in 
su'umn", the [state of] sam"dhi is achieved.” In the Ha!haprad$pik" (4.3), manonman$ is given as one of the syn-
onyms of sam"dhi. Another reference to pr"#a 7owing in su'umn" is at Ha!haprad$pik" 4.12ab (see n. 70).

72. One should note that the technique of n"d"bhy"sa in the K5lacakra tradition cannot be said to be the same 
as that of the Sanskrit Ha!ha texts. The importance in this case is in the association of n"d"bhy"sa with the term 
ha!hayoga.

73. E.g., the N"dabind-pani'ad 30–52, Dhy"nabind-pani'ad 95–106, Brahmavidyopani'ad 12–13, and 
Ha*sopani'ad 8–9, 16.

74. The bindu of bodhicitta may refer to the four drops, which Vesna Wallace de3nes as “physical composites of 
the size of a small seed, which consist of red and white drops of the semen and uterine blood” (Wallace 2001: 158).

75. Chapter 7 of the Am&tasiddhi is on bindudh"ra#". See also Datt"treyayoga%"stra 143, Ha!haprad$pik" 
3.88–89, and (ivasa*hit" 4.31.

76. The section on vajrol$mudr" in the Ha!haprad$pik" contains the following verse: mara#a* bindup"tena 
j$vana* bindudh"ra#"t | sugandho yogino dehe j"yate bindudh"ra#"t || “Because of the loss of sexual 7uids, death 
[occurs], and from the retention of sexual 7uids, life. Because of the retention of sexual 7uids in the body, the Yogin 
has a sweet smell” (3.87cd–3.88ab).

77. In fact, nirodha is one of the few technical terms of P5tañjalayoga that occurs with some frequency in the 
Ha!hayoga corpus. For example, it is found seven times in the Ha!haprad$pik" 2.2, 2.49, 3.22, 4.16, 4.19, 4.42, 4.68, 
and at least once in nearly all other Ha!ha texts.

78. sahajoli% c"marolir vajroly" eva bhedata. (Ha!haprad$pik" 3.90ab).
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bindu, 79 and in the Am&tasiddhi the Yogin should accomplish “union” by means of n"da, 
bindu, and citta (mind). 80

The notion of forcibly (ha!hena) making the breath to 7ow in the central channel was not 
expressed as such in Ha!ha texts. In the few instances where the word ha!ha or its equivalent 
bala is used adverbially (i.e., ha!h"t/ha!hena), 81 it most frequently refers to “forcibly” mov-
ing ku#+alin$, ap"nav"yu, or bindu upwards. For example, m-labandha “forcibly” (ha!h"t) 
makes the downward-moving ap"na move upwards. In another verse on m-labandha, the 
anus is pressed with the heel and the Yogin forcibly (bal"t) draws the breath upwards. 82 
Ku#+alin$ is to be forcibly seized (bal"t), 83 roused from sleep and forcefully (ha!h"t) rises 
upwards by the practice of %aktic"lana. 84 Even if bindu 7ows down into the 3re of the abdo-
men, it is to be stopped (nirodha) and forcibly (ha!h"t) moved upwards by the practice of 
yonimudr". 85 In this context, it is apparent that the force of Ha!hayoga refers to forcing what 
normally moves down (i.e., ap"na, bindu) and what is usually dormant (ku#+alin$) to move 
upwards.

79. tasy". %ar$re n"da% ca bindut"m eva gacchati ||3.96cd|| 3.96c >ar=re ] Jyotsn" : >ar=ra ed. (Ha!haprad$pik" 
3.96cd). Brahm5nanda explains that n"da is raised up from the pelvic region and becomes the state of bindu above 
the heart. Thus n"da becomes one with bindu (m-l"dh"r"d utthito n"do h&dayopari bindubh"va* gacchati | 
bindun" sahaik$bhavati ity artha.). The ("r)gadharapaddhati (4366) de3nes bindu as originating from n"da (. . . 
n"dajo bindu. . . .), and the Am&tasiddhi (7.12) states that the union of bindu and n"da brings about the highest 
state (i.e., sam"dhi) (bindu% candramaya. prokto raja. s-ryamayas tath" | anayo. sa)gam"d eva j"yate parama* 
padam || “Semen is made of [the substance of] the moon and menstrual blood, of the sun. Simply from the union 
of the two, the highest state arises”). (This version of the verse was quoted with attribution to the Am&tasiddhi by 
Brahm5nanda in his Jyotsn" 3.100.)

80. E.g., n"do bindu% ca citta* ca tribhir aikya* pras"dayet ||7.21cd|| 7.21d pras"dayet ] conjec-
ture : pras"danam ed. (Am&tasiddhi 7.21cd). This verse is quoted in the Yogacint"ma#i (folio 23) as tray"#"m 
aikyas"dhanam, so perhaps the intended meaning was “[the Yogin] should accomplish the union of those three.” 
One could emend to tr$#"m aikya* pras"dhayet to yield this meaning.

81. In the Jyotsn", Brahm5nanda glosses ha!h"t as bal"t in 2.10 and 3.104.
82. gude p"r'#i* tu samp$+ya v"yum "kuñcayed bal"t | v"ra* v"ra* yath" cordhva* sam"y"ti sam$ra#a. 

(Datt"treyayoga%"stra 131 = ("r)gadharapaddhati 4416 = Yogab$ja 116 = Ha!haprad$pik" 3.62) “Having pressed 
the heel on the anus, [the Yogin] should forcibly draw the breath [upwards], so that the breath goes upwards again 
and again.” In the Kaivalyadhama edition of the Ha!haprad$pik", this verse reads guda* p"r'#y" tu samp$+ya 
yonim "kuñcayed bal"t | v"ra* v"ra* yath" cordhva* sam"y"ti sam$ra#a. (3.62) “Having pressed the anus with 
the heel, [the Yogin] should forcibly contract the perineum, so that the breath goes upwards again and again.” In 
light of the wording of this verse in the Datt"treyayoga%"stra (the most likely source), the ("r)gadharapaddhati, the 
Yogab$ja, and 3ve manuscripts of the Ha!haprad$pik" (see Kaivalyadhama edition p. 99 n. 119, manuscripts ga, ya, 
ra, la, va), as well as the fact that yonim "kuñcayet is largely redundant when preceded by gudam . . . samp$+ya, it is 
fair to say that the editors have favored the wrong reading here, and yonim "kuñcayet should be v"yum "kuñcayet. 
Furthermore, the commentator, Brahm5nanda, supports v"yum "kuñcayet and interprets it as “[the Yogin] should 
repeatedly draw ap"na forcibly (ha!hena) upwards by contracting the anus” (yath" yena prak"re#a sam$ra#o v"yur 
-dhva* su'umn"y" uparibh"ge y"ti gacchati tath" tena prak"re#a bal"d dha!h"d v"ra* v"ra* puna. punar v"yum 
ap"nam "kuñcayed gu[da]sy"kuñcanen"kar'ayed). This is further con3rmation that the “force” refers not to how 
m-labandha is performed, but to the way in which ap"na (which normally moves downward) is drawn upwards by 
m-labandha.

83. ga)g"yamunayor madhye b"lara#+"* tapasvin$m | bal"tk"re#a g&h#$y"t tad vi'#o. parama* padam 
(Ha!haprad$pik" 3.105) “[The Yogin] should forcibly seize the ascetic young widow [who resides] in the middle of 
the Ganges and Yamuna rivers. That [seizing of Ku#+alin$] is the supreme state of Vi9:u.”

84. pucche prag&hya bhuja)g$* supt"m udbodhayec ca t"m | nidr"* vih"ya s" %aktir -rdhvam utti'!hate ha!h"t 
|| “Having seized her tail, [the Yogin] should wake up the serpent [goddess] who was asleep. Free from sleep, 
[Ku#+alin$] (akti rises up forcefully (Ha!haprad$pik" 3.107 = Ha!haratn"val$ 2.110).

85. calito ’pi yad" bindu. sampr"pta% ca hut"%anam | vrajaty -rdhva* ha!h"t %akty" niruddho yonimudray" || 
“Even when semen has moved [downwards] and reaches the 3re [in the lower abdomen], it is stopped by yonimudr" 
and forcefully moves upwards along with Ku#+alin$” (Vivekam"rta#+a 75 = Dhy"nabind-pani'ad 85cd–86ab = 
Ha!haprad$pik" 3.42). This version of the verse is from Nowotny’s edition of the Gorak'a%ataka (71).
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In the Vivekam"rta#+a there are only two instances where the adverb ha!h"t is used and 
both imply that Ha!hayogic techniques have a forceful e2ect, rather than requiring forceful 
e2ort. In the 3rst instance the Yogin applies what appears to be khecar$mudr" and, while 
meditating on ku#+alin$, he drinks the liquid (jala) that trickles from a sixteen-petalled lotus 
in the head and is obtained forcibly (ha!h"t). 86 Here, the combination of three techniques 
(i.e., khecar$mudr", meditation, and possibly some kind of pr"#"y"ma 87) enables the Yogin 
to forcibly retain his nectar, which would otherwise trickle away. The second instance occurs 
in a verse that was appropriated by at least 3ve later Ha!ha texts. 88 It reads “as one might 
forcibly (ha!h"t) open a door with a key, so a Yogin breaks open the door to liberation 
with ku#+alin$ ” (udgh"!ayet kap"!a* tu yath" kuñcikay" ha!h"t | ku#+aliny" tath" yog$ 
mok'adv"ra* prabhedayet). As Brahm5nanda notes, 89 the most important word in this verse 
is ha!h"t because it serves as the proverbial “lamp on a threshold” to illuminate both the 
simile and the statement. He understands ha!h"t as both bal"t and ha!h"bhy"s"t, and the 
implication of this is that the practice of Ha!hayoga causes ku#+alin$ to rise, which, like a 
key, forces the door of liberation to open. When coupled with other images that are used to 
convey the e2ect of Ha!hayoga on ku#+alin$, such as that of a stick (da#+a) beating a snake 
(e.g., Ha!haprad$pik" 3.10, 3.67), the implication is that the force of Ha!hayoga is the force-
ful e2ect of its practice on ku#+alin$.

)"D)"0$B" &% /). >"&-" /"%/'"#
The number of instances of ha!hayoga in Buddhist tantras is sharply contrasted by its 

scarcity in 4aiva tantras. 90 One would expect to 3nd ha!hayoga in many 4aiva tantras 

86. m-rdhna. 'o+a%apattrapadmagalita* pr"#"d av"pta* ha!h"d -rdhv"syo rasan"* niyamya vivare %akti* 
par"ñ cintayan | utkallolakal"jala* suvimala* dh"r"maya* ya. piben nirdo'a. sa m&#"lakomalatanur yog$ cira* 
j$vati || Vivekam"rta#+a 140 ||. Abbreviations in the apparatus: Viv = Vivekam"rta#+a, G> = Gorak'a%ataka, HP = 
Hathaprad$pik", Brj = Brahm5nanda’s Jyotsn".

a m-rdhna. ] Brj: -rdhva* Viv, G>. a 'o+a%apattrapadmagalita* ] G>, Brj: 'o+a%apattrapadmagalita* Viv: 
'o+a%apattrapadmagalita* HP. b niyamya ] Viv. HP, Brj: vidh"ya G>. b vivare %akti* ] HP, Brj: vivare %"nti* Viv: 
vidhivac chakti* G>. b cintayan ] Viv, HP, Brj: cintayet G>. c utkallola ] Viv, HP, Brj: tat kallola G>. c kal"jala* ] 
Viv, HP, Brj: kal"kula* G>. c suvimala* Viv, G>: ca vimala* HP, Brj. c dh"r"maya* ] HP, Brj: dh"r"jala* G>: 
jihv"kula* Viv. d nirdo'a. ] Viv, G>: nirvy"dhi. HP, Brj. d tanur ] Viv: vapur G>, HP, Brj. “Having fastened his 
tongue in the cavity [above the uvula] the Yogin, whose face is [turned] upwards and who is meditating on the high-
est (akti (i.e., Ku#+alin$), should drink the extremely pure 7uid from the [moon’s] digits, which is waveless and 
7ows in a stream. [This liquid] has trickled [down] from the sixteen-petalled lotus in the head and is obtained forc-
ibly through the breath, and [the Yogin who drinks it] lives a long time, free from diseases and with a body as soft 
as the 3bers [of a lotus].” I have understood utkallola as uttara)ga in the sense of ni'tara)ga (i.e., without waves, 
still), but it could mean the opposite (i.e., with rising waves).

87. This inference is supported by Brahm5nanda (Jyotsn" 1.151), who glosses pr"#"t with s"dhanabh-t"t, 
and he understands -rdhv"syam as implying that the Yogin is in vipar$takara#$. However, his gloss of ha!hayog"t 
. . . pr"ptam on ha!h"t . . . av"ptam is clearly inappropriate in the context of the Vivekam"rta#+a, which at no 
time refers to its Yoga as Ha!hayoga. Therefore, Brahm5nanda’s gloss might be appropriate in the context of the 
Ha!haprad$pik", but in the Vivekam"rta#+a it is better to understand ha!h"t as an adverb.

88. Vivekam"rta#+a 56 = Ha!haprad$pik" 3.101 = Ghera#+asa*hit" 3.51 = Ha!hasa*hit" 44.83.1 = 
Dhy"nabind-pani'ad 67 = Yogac-+"ma#yupani'ad 39.

89. yath" yena prak"re#a pum"n kuñcikay" kap"!"rgalots"ranas"dhan$bh-tay" ha!h"d bal"t kap"!am ara-
ram udgh"!ayed uts"rayet | ha!h"d iti dehal$d$pany"yenobhayatra sambadhyate | tath" tena prak"re#a yog$ ha!h"d 
dha!h"bhy"s"t ku#+aliny" %akty" mok'adv"ra* mok'asya dv"ra* pr"paka* su'umn"m"rga* vibhedayed vi%e'e#a 
bhedayet | tayordhvam "yan na m&tatvam eti’ iti %rute. (Jyotsn" 3.105).

90. I have found the term ha!hayoga in only one 4aiva tantra. It occurs once in the 3fty-3fth chapter of 
Rudray"malottaratantra. Goudriaan and Gupta (1981: 11) speculate that some parts of the Rudray"mala are old, 
but add, “the part of the text which is now available in edited form (the Uttara Tantra) shows unmistakable signs 
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given that the 4aiva origins of Ha!hayoga are a6rmed by several Ha!ha texts, which name 
<din5tha (4iva) as their founding teacher. 91 Furthermore, there are early 4aiva tantras that 
contain passages on Yoga that resemble the Ha!ha texts in style and terminology. 92 The 4aiva 
tantras also provide instances where the word ha!ha was used to describe a type of practice 
(ha!has"dhana), 93 combustion (ha!hap"ka), 94 and gathering (ha!hamelaka/mel"pa) 95—
which, one would think, could have inspired an early 4aiva pioneer to call their system 
of Yoga ha!ha, under the belief that it was particularly e6cacious and powerful. The fact 

of lateness and may have been added to the oldest core afterwards.” The authenticity of the reference to ha!hayoga 
in the Rudray"malottaratantra is questionable, because the term ha!hayoga occurs only in the 3rst verse of chapter 
55 and nowhere else in the chapter on tantra. The 3rst verse states that Ha!hayoga was taught “because it is distin-
guished by body control” (k"yava%yavi%e'a#"t). However, the rest of the chapter is a description of a visualization 
technique that yields the fruit of ma#ip-racakra. The chapter does not mention any Yoga technique particular to 
Ha!hayoga nor does it elaborate on body control.

91. For example, Vivekam"rta#+a 2, Amaraughaprabodha 1, Datt"treyayoga%"stra 14, 19, 31, Yogab$ja 1, etc. 
A lengthy lineage beginning with <din5tha is given in the Ha!haprad$pik" (1.5–1.9). For a survey of the lineages 
of Ha!hayoga, see White 1996: 80–86.

92. A good example of this is the Ni%v"satattvasa*hit"’s Nayas-tra 4.11–67 and 4.99 -143. For information 
on this text, see Sanderson 2006: 152–53.

93. ha!has"dhana is the subject of a chapter in the Brahmay"malatantra (pa!ala 48), and refers to a practice 
where the s"dhaka digs a hole (gart") and 3lls it with the 3ve products of a cow (pañcagavya) (i.e., cow urine, cow 
dung, milk, puri3ed ghee, and cow 7esh), sexual 7uids (picu), wine (madya), bits of sinews and bile (sn"yupitta), 
and human 7esh. He covers the hole with a cow’s hide or elephant’s skin, assumes the eight mudr"s, salutes Bhai-
rava, makes boisterous laughter (a!!ah"sa) and the howl of a jackal (%iv"rava), plays a bell (gha#!") and drum 
(+amaru), and waves about a tail-feather (piñcchakam). He then enters the hole and meditates (vicintayet) on the 
powerful Goddess, Aghor=, and repeats (japet) the vidy" ([O5] H65 CA78E K9P9LINI SV9H9; see Sanderson 
1988: 672). Siddhis, such as mantrasiddhi, arise progressively over a period of seven days, and on the eighth day he 
sees the shadow of Aghor=. Being pleased at his practice, she grants him a boon and on the ninth day she appears 
to him in her thousandfold splendor: “A great, terrible sound arises in the hole; a sweet breeze blows, a shower of 
7owers all around. The goddess Aghor= herself appears, surrounded by spirits of deformed visage; she speaks to the 
s"dhaka directly: ‘you are dear to the Mother goddesses; you alone are the greatest of s"dhakas; oh child, oh child, 
great hero, Indra among s"dhakas, of great penance, choose a boon, Rudra; you are a Siddha, without a doubt.’ He 
then joins the Seven Mothers as their eighth member.” The chapter concludes that the brave s"dhaka who knows 
the tantras and is fully endowed with devotion for the Guru accomplishes this ha!has"dhana by merely learning 
it. “Not by japa, not by sacri3ce, not by ascetic observance nor niyama (vrataniyama); [rather,] having learned the 
tantra, one should accomplish the supreme ha!has"dhana.” Both quotations are translations by Shaman Hatley (p.c. 
6/11/09 and 26/8/11).

94. Ha!hap"ka (forceful combustion) is described by Abhinavagupta in his Tantr"loka (3.255–3.265) as one of 
three ways by which the worldly conditions (up"dhi) of creation, existence, and destruction are transcended. The 
conditions are transcended either when they become invisible (anull"sa) or when they cease (pra%ama). Their ces-
sation occurs either by tranquility (%"nti) or by ha!hap"ka. Thus, the three ways are anull"sa, %"nti, and ha!hap"ka 
(Tantr"loka 3.259b–3.260b). In contrasting tranquility (%"nti) with ha!hap"ka, the commentator, Jayaratha, describes 
tranquility as a “process of pleasant combustion” (madhurap"kakrama). When the guru has been propitiated, the 
“tranquil” methods of initiation (d$k'"s"dhana) and devotion to a religious practice (anu'!h"nani'!hat") will bring 
about transcendence (atyaya) at the time of death. However, ha!hap"ka is a sudden and violent process that burns 
up all things (bh"va) in the 3re of intelligence. It destroys duality and is likened by Abhinavagupta to the enjoyment 
(rasa) of devouring enough (ala)gr"sa). The commentator notes that ha!hap"ka is a forceful action (bal"tk"re#a) 
that transgresses the normal order (kramavyatikramar-pa) and, as noted earlier, this connotation of ha!ha is implicit 
in Ha!hayoga’s e2ect of raising the downward-moving breath (ap"na) and the normally dormant Ku#+alin$.

95. Ha!hamelaka refers to a “violent” meeting with Goddesses called Yogin=s and is sometimes contrasted with 
an agreeable gathering (priyamelaka). It is found in early Tantras such as the Brahmay"mala and the Tantrasadbh"va, 
but also in later works such as Abhinavagupta’s Tantr"loka. On the distinction between ha!hamelaka and pri-
yamelaka, Shaman Hatley has observed, “(it) is related to the variety of beings with whom the encounter is sought, 
and the means of their propitiation: Tantrasadbh5va (chapter 16) associates ha!hamelaka with dangerous >5kin=s, 
and the Picumata/brahmay5mala (chapter 99) with ;5kin=s, who are placed in contrast with ‘pure’ (>uddh5) yogin=s 
(Picumata/brahmay5mala (H) 99.10)” (Hatley, forthcoming, ‘priyamelaka,’ in T"ntrik"bhidh"nako%a).

Jason Birch
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that the term ha!hayoga is so rare in the 4aiva tantras suggests that the name has its origins 
elsewhere, but it is also possible that 4aiva Yogins such as Sv5tm5r5ma adopted the name 
because they were aware of an early 4aiva source that is now lost. Though the earliest 
known references to ha!hayoga appear to be in the Buddhist tantras, one must bear in mind 
that its role in them is a secondary one, because its practice was recommended when other 
techniques had failed. 96 This would suggest that the tantric Buddhists also appropriated the 
name and the practice from an earlier source.

/). .@.'B.%(. $+ /01/02340 &% -.,G%/&( #$1'(.#
Apart from providing some clues about the basic features of Ha!hayoga before the time of 

the Ha!ha texts, the aforementioned Buddhist tantras indicate that Ha!hayoga may have been 
an ancillary or preliminary practice before it became a tradition of Yoga in its own right. As 
I will now discuss, this seems also to be the case in some Ved5ntic sources as well as several 
early Ha!ha texts, which prescribe Ha!hayoga for a second-rate student, so to speak, who is 
unable to practice an advanced Yoga. Yet, just like the Buddhist tantras, these Ved5ntic texts 
do not clearly de3ne Ha!hayoga, though the comments of the fourteenth-century Ved5ntin, 
Vidy5ra:ya, suggest that he understood it to be P5tañjalayoga.

In its subordinate role Ha!hayoga was most often overshadowed by R5jayoga. A good 
example of this is the medieval Ved5ntic text called the Aparok'"nubh-ti, which has 
been attributed to <di>a?kar5c5rya. 97 It is unlikely that this text dates back to the eighth 
century, 98 but it would predate the fourteenth century if the “Vidy5ra:ya” who wrote a com-
mentary on it called the D$pik" is the same Vidy5ra:ya who wrote the J$vanmuktiviveka. 99 
The Aparok'"nubh-ti (102–3) presents a system of R5jayoga with 3fteen auxiliaries 
(tripañc")ga), which include the eight of Patañjali’s Yoga and others, such as m-labandha, 
d&ksthiti, and so on. The 3nal two verses of the Aparok'"nubh-ti state that R5jayoga is for 
students who are devoted to the Guru and Deities and have a perfected mind (paripakva* 
mana.), whereas R5jayoga should be combined with Ha!hayoga in cases where students 
have only partially extinguished their “defects” (kiñcitpakvaka'"ya). 100

The Aparok'"nubh-ti’s explanations of its auxiliaries have little in common with their 
meaning in either P5tañjalayoga or any medieval Yoga text. Though the D$pik" does not pro-

96. This is the case for the Guhyasam"jatantra and the K"lacakratantra and its commentaries.
97. For a discussion of the authorship of the Aparok'"nubh-ti, see Bouy 1994: 62–63.
98. Its system of R5jayoga with 3fteen auxiliaries does not appear elsewhere in 4a?kara’s commentaries on the 

principal Upani9ads, and as K. S. Arjunwadkar (2006: Introduction) has noted, the occurrence of the word upanetra 
in verse 81 suggests that the Aparok'"nubh-ti was written sometime after lenses or magnifying glasses became 
available in India. The context of upanetra in the text makes it clear that the meaning is some sort of magnifying 
lens and further research is needed to determine when such lenses were introduced to India. I have yet to 3nd the 
word upanetra in any Sanskrit literature prior to the sixteenth century, nor the words upalocana and upacak'us. P. K. 
Gode (1947: 32–46) refers to a Sanskrit work by Soman5thakavi called the Vy"sayog$carita (the life of Vy5sar5ya, 
dated to the 3fteenth or sixteenth century), which he says contains a reference to spectacles (upalocanagolaka), but 
I have not been able to consult this work to verify it. On the basis of this reference, Gode claims that spectacles were 
introduced in India by the Portuguese in the 3fteenth century. If the terminus ad quem of the Aparok'"nubh-ti is 
the fourteenth century (i.e., Vidy5ra:ya’s D$pik"), then it appears that at the very least hand-held lenses were being 
used in India before the 3fteenth century.

99. The J$vanmuktiviveka has been dated at 1380 (. (see Goodding 2002: 1).
100. It is possible that the reference to Ha!hayoga was appended to the original text at a later time, because 

Ha!hayoga is mentioned only in the 3nal two verses and is nowhere de3ned (I wish to thank Peter Thomi for sug-
gesting this to me, p.c. 6/11/09). However, Vidy5ra:ya’s commentary includes these verses, so they could predate 
the fourteenth century.
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vide details on Ha!hayoga, it explains the di2erence between R5jayoga and Ha!hayoga. It calls 
R5jayoga the Yoga of Ved5nta, which is independent of P5tañjalayoga, 101 while Ha!hayoga 
is the celebrated A9!5?gayoga taught by Patañjali. 102 The de3nition of Ha!hayoga as 
P5tañjalayoga may be peculiar to Vidy5ra:ya’s work, and further research is needed to deter-
mine the prevalence of this view in medieval Ved5ntic literature. 103 In his J$vanmuktiviveka 
he de3nes Ha!hayoga as the Yoga of “man-made e2ort,” which includes practices such as 
pr"#"y"ma and praty"h"ra. Since Vidy5ra:ya quotes Patañjali’s Yogas-tras when discuss-
ing pr"#"y"ma and praty"h"ra elsewhere, it may be inferred that he con7ated P5tañjalayoga 
with the term ha!hayoga. 104

Taking the Aparok'"nubh-ti’s subordination of Ha!hayoga to R5jayoga one step further, 
Vidy5ra:ya gives an elaborate explanation as to why gentle yoga (m&duyoga) is to be pre-
ferred to Ha!hayoga. 105 Throughout his J$vanmuktiviveka he quotes the Laghuyogav"si'!ha, 
so he was obviously aware of that text’s dim view of Ha!hayoga. As in the case of the 
Guhyasam"jatantra and the Aparok'"nubh-ti, Ha!hayoga is mentioned but not de3ned in 
the Laghuyogav"si'!ha (5.6.86/92). 106 There is no evidence in the text to indicate the type of 

101. . . . p"tañjal"bhimatayoganirapek'o ’ya* ved"nt"bhihito yoga. . . . (D$pik" 144) “This [R5ja]yoga is 
declared in the Upani9ads [and] is independent of the Yoga supposed [to be that] of Patañjali.”

102. . . . te'"* ha!hayogena p"tañjaloktena prasiddhen"'!")gayogena sa*yuto ’ya* ved"ntokto yoga iti | 
%e'a* spa'!am | (D$pik" 143). “This [R5ja]yoga which is taught in the Upani9ads [should be] accompanied by the 
celebrated A9!5?gayoga, taught as that of Patañjali, [that is to say,] Ha!hayoga, for those [whose defects are only 
partially extinguished]. The rest [of the verse] is clear.”

103. In light of Vidy5ra:ya’s commentary on the Aparok'"nubh-ti, Kokaje and Gharote (1981: 200) go so 
far as to say, “. . . the fact that until 1350 ".,. Patañjali’s A9!5?gayoga was called Ha!hayoga becomes clear.” 
Apart from Vidy5ra:ya’s work, I have not found an instance where the term ha!hayoga refers to P5tañjalayoga 
in any Yoga text written before the Ha!haprad$pik". There is a reference to a Ha!hayoga with eight auxiliaries 
in the ("r)gadharapaddhati (4420–25), which was mastered by M5rka:;eya and others (m"rka#+ey"dis"dhitah). 
However, the same text also describes another tradition of Yoga with six auxiliaries, mastered by Gorak9a and oth-
ers (4372–4419), so the ("r)gadharapaddhati con3rms that Ha!hayoga was not solely based on the A9!5?gayoga 
format in the fourteenth century. The A9!5?gayoga in the Datt"treyayoga%"stra is related to but also distinguished 
from Ha!hayoga. Nonetheless, in medieval yoga texts the A9!5?gayoga format cannot be considered synonymous 
with P5tañjalayoga because the auxiliaries are often de3ned di2erently, in many cases using terminology from tant-
ric Yoga (for examples, see n. 146). A9!5?gayoga had been used widely and reinterpreted by the time of the twelfth 
century in 4aiva (e.g., Netratantra 8.9–20) and Vai9:ava (e.g., Ahirbudhnyasa*hit" 31.16–47) tantras, Jain trea-
tises (e.g., Hemacandra’s Yoga%"stra), and pur5:as (e.g., Agnipur"#a chaps. 371–75, Bh"gavatapur"#a 3.28.1–38). 
Systems of Ha!hayoga with eight auxiliaries that were in existence before 1350 CE are more likely (on the grounds 
of terminology and content) to have derived from tantric sources (which may certainly have been in7uenced by 
P5tañjalayoga) rather than directly from P5tañjalayoga.

104. In the J$vanmuktiviveka (1.3.25–27) Vidy5ra:ya uses the term ha!hayoga when commenting on verses of 
the Laghuyogav"si'!ha (2.1.11/12) that distinguish two ways of quietening the mind: acts of appeasing (s"ntvana) 
as opposed to those of “man-made” e2ort (pauru'a. prayatna.). He de3nes an act of man-made e2ort as forceful 
yoga (ha!hayoga).

105. Vidy5ra:ya favors m&duyoga because it works quickly, whereas Ha!hayoga works gradually. “Likewise, 
there are two ways to still the mind: by perceiving enemies, friends, etc., with equanimity and happiness, and by 
personal e2ort such as breath control and withdrawal of the senses. One will quickly coax the mind by the 3rst way, 
which is gentle (mHdu) yoga; one would not coax the mind quickly by the second way, forceful (ha!ha) yoga, but 
only gradually” (tr. Goodding 2002: 87) (tath" %atrumitr"disamatvasukhabodhana* pr"#"y"mapraty"h"r"dipuru'
aprayatna% cety etau dvau citta%"ntyup"yau | tatr"dyena m&duyogena %$ghra* l"layet | dvit$yena ha!hayogena dr"g 
iti na l"layet, ki* tu %anai. %anai. [J$vanmuktiviveka 1.3.27]). The purpose of the distinction between m&duyoga 
and ha!hayoga appears to be to elevate the e6cacy of traditional Ved5ntic practices over that of Yoga techniques.

106. In the B&hadyogav"si'!ha these verses are found at 5.54.9/16. Prof. Jürgen Hanneder has informed me 
that these verses appear in the Mok'op"ya (p.c. Mok9op5ya Project 2.11.2011), so that this occurrence of the term 
ha!hayoga can be dated to the tenth century (see Hanneder 2005: 14–17). The Laghuyogav"si'!ha, which can be 
considered a Ved5ntic reworking of the Mok'op"ya, was extensively quoted in Vidy5ra:ya’s J$vanmuktiviveka. I 
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“forceful action” being referred to, though it is important to note that some commentators, 
such as <tmasukha in his V"si'!hacandrik" (5.6.86/92), have interpreted it as Ha!hayoga. 
Therefore, the Laghuyogav"si'!ha may be the earliest instance where the term ha!hayoga 
took on the negative connotation of being a cause of su2ering (du.khada). 107

/). /A$ @."%&%B# $+ 'GI"0$B"
However, Vidy5ra:ya’s and the Laghuyogav"si'!ha’s criticism of Ha!hayoga was some-

what tame compared to that made by a tradition of R5jayoga that had its roots in tantric 
4aivism and was quite di2erent from the R5jayoga of the Aparok'"nubh-ti. It emerged before 
the twelfth century in a text called the Amanaskayoga, 108 and was vehemently opposed to the 
techniques of Ha!hayoga, while promoting itself as a simple and e2ortless way to liberation 
while living (j$vanmukti).

It is worth digressing here to point out that in the history of medieval Yoga the term 
r"jayoga rose to prominence at approximately the same time as ha!hayoga (i.e., twelfth 
to 3fteenth century), in texts such as the Aparok'"nubh-ti, the Amanaskayoga, the 
Datt"treyayoga%"stra, the Amaraughaprabodha, the ("r)gadharapaddhati, the Yogab$ja, 
and the Ha!haprad$pik". 109 In all of these texts r"jayoga and ha!hayoga appear together, 110 
and r"jayoga occurs in two di2erent contexts. In the 3rst, R5jayoga is the name of a Yoga 
that is distinct from Mantra, Laya, and Ha!hayoga in texts such as the Datt"treyayoga%"stra 
(9), Yogab$ja (143), and Amaraughaprabodha (3). In this context R5jayoga is the practice 
of sam"dhi 111 whereas the other three Yogas are characterized by the practice of their own 
techniques (e.g., Mantrayoga by mantras, Layayoga by its sa)ketas, 112 and HatJayoga by 

wish to thank Peter Thomi, James Mallinson, and  Jürgen Hanneder for providing me with references to ha!hayoga 
in the Laghuyogav"si'!ha.

107. This passage of the Laghuyogav"si'!ha (i.e., 5.6.80–141) explains how a sage (muni) should chant o* 
(pra#ava) in order to achieve the traditional types of pr"#"y"ma (i.e., recaka, p-raka, and kumbhaka), which, 
according to the following verses, cannot be achieved through force (ha!h"t): “In the 3rst stage of [reciting the 
syllable] o*, this state [of recaka in which pr"#a has been expelled from the body] arose at will [and] not through 
[any] force at all. For Ha!hayoga causes su2ering. . . . In the next stage of [reciting the syllable] o*, this state [of 
kumbhaka in which the breath has ceased] arose at will [and] not through [any] force at all. For Ha!hayoga causes 
su2ering” (y"vadiccham avasthai'" pra#avaprathamakrame | babh-va na ha!h"d eva ha!hayogo hi du.khada. 
||86|| . . . || y"vadiccham avasthai'" pra#avasy"pare krame | babh-va na ha!h"d eva ha!hayogo hi du.khada. ||92|| 
86a y"vadiccham] V"si'!hacandrik": y"vadittham ed. 86b] pra#avaprathamakrame emendation: pra#avaprathame 
krame ed. 92a y"vadiccham] V"si'!hacandrik": y"vadittham ed. [Laghuyogav"si'!ha 5.6.86 and 92]). It is possible 
that in the Laghuyogav"si'!ha ha!hayoga refers to P5tañjalayoga (as in the case of Vidy5ra:ya’s D$pik"). However, 
the V"si'!hacandrik" implicitly de3nes the term as Ha!hayoga (i.e., “restraining the mind by restraining the breath 
forcefully [bal"t], through mah"mudr", etc.”). This commentary also interprets a later instance of ha!h"t (6.7.4) as 
Ha!hayoga, but again there is no evidence for this in the root text, and the verse may be referring to a sage (muni) 
who conquers his senses through any Yoga technique considered to be forceful.

108. This text is referred to as the Amanaska in the majority of colophons of the seventy-3ve available manu-
scripts. However, I refer to it as the Amanaskayoga because the most recent published editions do so (i.e., Yogn5th 
Sw5m= 1967 and Tara Michael 1986).

109. The term r"jayoga also appears in late Ha!ha texts, such as the Ghera#+asa*hit", (ivasa*hit", 
Ha!haratn"val$, Ha!hatattvakaumud$, and several Yoga Upani9ads.

110. The exception is the Amanaskayoga, which does not mention Ha!hayoga by name, but refers to Ha!hayogic 
practices such as pr"#"y"ma, mudr"s, bandhas, etc.

111. In de3ning the four Yogas, the Amaraughaprabodha (4gh–5ab) clearly de3nes R5jayoga as sam"dhi: 
“R5jayoga is that [Yoga] that is devoid of activity of mind. R5jayoga is sometimes divided into herbal and spiritual” 
(ya% cittav&ttirahita. sa tu r"jayoga. ||4gh|| au'adho ’dhy"tmika% ceti r"jayogo dvidh" kvacit ||5ab|| 5a au'adho 
’dhy"tmika% ] emendation: o'adhyo ’dhy"tmaka% ed.).

112. E.g., layayoga% cittalaya. sa)ketai. tu praj"yate (Datt"treyayoga%"stra 14ab) “Layayoga, which is the 
absorption (laya) of mind, arises through [the practice of its] methods.” The term sa)keta literally means ‘conven-
tion’ but in this context it is better understood as the methods speci3c to Layayoga.
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its auxiliaries). The Yoga of the Amanaskayoga, which is based on the practice of amanaska 
(i.e., sam"dhi), is called R5jayoga because it is the “king (r"ja) of all Yogas” and because 
it enables a person to attain the imperishable Supreme Self, who is the “illustrious king” 
(r"j"na* d$pyam"nam). 113 In the second context, r"jayoga is simply a synonym (ekav"caka) 
for sam"dhi, as explicitly stated in the Ha!hapad$pik". 114 Rather than a type of Yoga, it 
refers to a state (pada) 115 that is non-dual 116 and often associated with the fourth stage of 
Yoga called ni'patti. 117 The fact that many Yoga texts use the term r"jayoga both as a name 
for a type of Yoga and as a synonym for sam"dhi is not a contradiction, because as a type 
of Yoga it basically refers to the practice of sam"dhi. 118 The con7ation of R5jayoga with 
P5tañjalayoga is a much more recent phenomenon, which probably derives from authors of 
late medieval Yoga compilations and commentators on the Yogas-tras who equated Patañ-
jali’s asa*prajñ"tasam"dhi with R5jayoga. A good example of this is found in 4iv5nanda’s 
Yogacint"ma#i (ms. 9784, folio 6):

In [this state], nothing at all is cognized. Thus it is asa*prajñ"tasam"dhi. It is [also] called 
nirb$ja, nirvikalpa, nir"lamba, and R5jayoga (na tatra ki*cid sa*prajñ"yata ity asa*prajñ"ta. 
sam"dhi. | aya* ca nirb$ja iti nirvikalpa iti nir"lamba iti r"jayoga iti cocyate).

Both Vijñ5nabhik9u 119 and N5r5ya:at=rtha 120 appear to understand R5jayoga as sam"dhi or 
the internal auxiliaries (a)ga) as opposed to the external ones. The dividing of P5tañjalayoga 
into Ha!ha and R5jayoga carried on into the nineteenth century. For example, in the introduc-
tion of his book, R"ja Yoga or the Practical Metaphysics of the Ved"nta, Dvivedi (1885: 43) 

113. r"jatv"t sarvayog"n"* r"jayoga iti sm&ta. | r"j"na* d$pyam"na* ta* param"tm"nam avyaya* | dehina* 
pr"payed yas tu r"jayoga. sa ucyate (Amanaskayoga 2.4).

114. r"jayoga. sam"dhi% ca unman$ . . . cety ekav"cak". (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.3–4).
115. E.g., r"jayoga* pada* pr"pya (Amaraughaprabodha 71c), r"jayogapada* vrajet (Ha!haprad$pik" 

2.77d).
116. caturtho r"jayoga% ca dvidh"bhavavivarjita. (Amaraughaprabodha 3cd) “And the fourth [Yoga] is 

R5jayoga which is free from the state of duality.”
117. Datt"treyayoga%"stra 146–47, Amaraughaprabodha 52–53, Ha!haprad$pik" 4.76–77.
118. The exception to this is the Aparok'"nubh-ti. In the Amanaskayoga, R5jayoga is used in both contexts; 

however, as a type of Yoga it connotes a system of Yoga that is characterized by more than just the practice of 
sam"dhi (i.e., %"mbhav$mudr", transcending the tattvas, honoring the guru, etc.).

119. The reference to r"jayoga in Vijñ5nabhik9u’s Yogas"rasa)graha (90/106), which is generally dated to the 
sixteenth century, probably does not refer to P5tañjalayoga as a whole, but to sam"dhi, or perhaps sa*yama (i.e., 
the combined practice of dh"ra#", dhy"na, and sam"dhi). In commenting on the sutras on "sana (i.e., 2.46–49) he 
refrains from elaborating on the postures because the topic (prakara#a) at hand is R5jayoga ("sanasya prapañcas 
tv atra r"jayogaprakara#atv"n na kriyate). In other words, his concern is not with the physical practices described 
in Ha!hayoga texts, but sam"dhi and sa*yama. The second reference to R5jayoga is in a quoted passage from the 
N"rad$yaharibhaktisudhodaya, which Vijñ5nabhik9u interprets as the practice of Patañjali’s internal auxiliaries (i.e., 
praty"h"ra, dh"ra#", dhy"na, and sam"dhi) and sa*yama (praty"h"ram uktv" sa*yamaprak"ram "ha). The exter-
nal auxiliaries (i.e., y"ma, niyama, "sana, and pr"#"y"ma) are absent in N5rada’s account of R5jayoga.

120. In the Yogasiddh"ntacandrik" N5r5ya:at=rtha, who has been dated to the seventeenth century (Endo 1993: 
54–56), equated the auxiliaries of Patañjali’s A9!5?gayoga with di2erent types of medieval Yogas (including Laya, 
Ha!ha, Mantrayoga). In his commentary on s-tra 1.20, R5jayoga is equated with asamprajñ"tasam"dhi: “The mean-
ing [of the s-tra is], ‘Because of [wisdom (tato)] and supreme detachment (paravair"gya), asamprajñ"tasam"dhi 
arises for those other men who are di2erent from the aforementioned [Yogins because they] are desirous of libera-
tion.’ This alone is called R5jayoga. It has been said in the tradition, ‘in this regard, seedless sam"dhi is declared 
to be R5jayoga, because the abundant Self, which is full of pure consciousness, shines (r"jate) like a lamp.’” (tato 
paravair"gy"d asamprajñ"ta itare'"* p-rvavilak'"n"* manu'y"#"* mumuk'-#"* bhavat$ty artha. | ayam eva 
ca r"jayoga ity ucyate | tad ukta* sm&tau—sam"dhis tatra nirb$jo r"jayoga. prak$rtita. | d$pavad r"jate yasm"d 
"tm" saccinmaya. prabhur iti). N5r5ya:at=rtha (1.34) quotes and follows the lexical de3nition of Ha!hayoga in the 
Yogab$ja (see n. 52), and thus equates it with pr"#"y"ma.
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makes the following comment on P5tañjalayoga: “This Yoga has been viewed by later writ-
ers from two di2erent stand-points: and this circumstance has led to its division into Hatha 
(physical) and Raja (mental) Yoga . . .” 121

'GI"0$B"’# #1K.'&$'&/0 $-.' )"D)"0$B"
It is in the context of R5jayoga as a system of Yoga that its superiority over Ha!hayoga 

is most forthrightly asserted, particularly in those texts that present R5jayoga as a complete 
system in itself. The Aparok'"nubh-ti focuses solely on R5jayoga, and Ha!hayoga is merely 
an unexplained adjunct to it (hence Vidy5ra:ya’s observation that R5jayoga is “indepen-
dent” of Ha!hayoga). In the Amanaskayoga the techniques of Ha!hayoga are rejected because 
the practice of sam"dhi alone is considered enough for liberation. In fact, since mind and 
breath are dependent on one another 122 and since the practice of %"mbhav$mudr" induces 
the  no-mind state (i.e., amanaska/sam"dhi), Ha!hayoga is considered super7uous in the 
Amanaskayoga because there is no need to stop the breath in order to stop the mind when 
the no-mind state has already been achieved. 123 Not only does the Amanaskayoga consider 
the techniques of Ha!hayoga super7uous; it attacks the belief that Yoga should require con-
trol and e2ort. 124 According to this approach of R5jayoga, all the Yogin need do is honor the 
Guru, sit comfortably, and remain very still (suni%cala), with the gaze directed at an empty 
space about an arm’s length in front. 125 The body is kept relaxed (%ithila) 126 and the mind 
allowed to wander wherever it will. 127 Eventually, the gaze becomes internal and the mind 
dissolves by itself.

121. As Elizabeth de Michelis (2004: 178–80) has noted, the early Theosophists may have been the 3rst to refer 
to P5tañjalayoga as R5jayoga and their mistake was popularized by Vivek5nanda’s book R"jayoga.

122. y"van manas tatra marutprav&ttir y"van maruc c"pi mana.prav&tti. || tatraikan"%"d aparasya n"%a 
ekaprav&tter aparaprav&tti. | adhvastayo% cendriyavargabuddhir vidhvastayor mok'apadasya siddhi. (Amanaskay-
oga 2.27cd–28) “Therefore, as long as there is mind there is activity of breath, and as long as there is breath there is 
activity of mind. In that case, when one disappears, the other disappears and when one is active, the other is active. 
And when both are not dispersed, there is awareness of all the sense faculties. When both are dispersed, there is the 
attainment of the state of liberation.”

123. amanaske ’pi sañj"te citt"divilayo bhavet || citt"divilaye j"te pavanasya layo bhavet (Amanaskayoga 
1.21cd–22ab) “When the no-mind [state] has arisen, dissolution of thinking [aha)k"ra, and buddhi] occurs. When 
dissolution of thinking [aha)k"ra and buddhi] has arisen, the breath dissolves.”

124. E.g., tatr"py as"dhya. pavanasya n"%a. 'a+a)gayog"dini'eva#ena | manovin"%as tu gurupras"d"n 
nime'am"trena sus"dhya eva (Amanaskayoga 2.29) “Therefore, [since the breath and mind depend on one another], 
the disappearance of the breath cannot be mastered by the practice of the Yoga with six auxiliaries and the like 
[because the mind remains active]. However, the complete disappearance of the mind [and, thereby, the breath] can 
easily be mastered in a mere instant as a result of the guru’s favor.” akala* samanaska* ca s"y"sa* ca sad" tyaja | 
ni'kala* nirmanaska* ca nir"y"sa* sad" bhaja (Amanaskayoga 2.26) “Always avoid the [Yoga] with form, mind, 
and e2ort. Always adopt the [Yoga] with no form, no mind, and no e2ort.” niv"ryam"#a* yatnena dhartu* ya* 
naiva %akyate | sa ti'!hati k'a#enaiva m"ruta. sahajoday"t (Amanaskayoga 2.73) “The breath, which cannot be held 
[for long however] e2ortfully it is being restrained, instantly remains [held (i.e., ceases)] because of the arising of 
the natural [no-mind] state.”

125. vivikte vijane de%e pavitre ’timanohare | sam"sane sukh"s$na. pa%c"t ki*cit sam"%rita. || 
sukhasth"pitasarv")ga. susthir"tm" suni%cala. | b"huda#+apram"#ena k&tad&'!i. samabhyaset (Amanaskayoga 
2.49–50) “In an isolated, solitary, clean, and very beautiful place [the Yogin] sits comfortably on a level seat and is 
supported a little from behind. His limbs are placed comfortably and he [remains] very steady and very still. Having 
3xed his gaze [on an empty space] the measure of an arm’s length [in front], he should practice [thus].”

126. %ithil$k&tasarv")ga " nakh"gra%ikh"grata.| sab"hy"bhyantare sarvacint"ce'!"vivarjita. (Amanaskayoga 
2.51) “[The Yogin] whose whole body is held relaxed, [even] up to the tip of his toenails and the tuft of hair on the 
crown of his head, is free from all thoughts and movement, both externally and internally.”

127. yatra yatra mano y"ti na niv"rya* tatas tata. | av"rita* k'ayam y"ti v"ryam"#a* tu vardhate (Amanas-
kayoga 2.71). “Wherever the mind goes, it is not to be prevented [going] from there. Unobstructed, it comes to an 
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Both the Aparok'"nubh-ti and the J$vanmuktiviveka left the door slightly open for 
Ha!hayoga, whereas the Amanaskayoga closed it 3rmly. The extent to which the Amanas-
kayoga was opposed to Ha!hayoga can be demonstrated by comparing the following two 
verses. The 3rst verse from the Laghuyogav"si'!ha was quoted in the J$vanmuktiviveka as a 
statement referring to Ha!hayoga:

As a vicious elephant in rut cannot be controlled without a goad, just so the mind cannot be 
controlled without using a method [of restraint] (a)ku%ena vin" matto yath" du'!am ata)gaja. | 
vijetu* %akyate naiva tath" yukty" vin" mana.). 128

However, in the Amanaskayoga (2.72):
Just as an elephant without a goad, having obtained its desires, stops, so the mind, unobstruct-
ed, dissolves by itself (yath" nira)ku%o hast$ k"m"n pr"pya nivartate | av"rita* manas tadvat 
svayam eva vil$yate).

The notion that R5jayoga was e2ortless, whereas Ha!hayoga required exertion continued for 
many centuries after the Amanaskayoga, and perhaps found its most succinct expression in 
the R"jayogabh"'ya:

The [Ha!ha] Yogas spoken of earlier are performed with exertion of the body, (whereas) this 
(R5jayoga) e2ortlessly yields the goal of human life, in the form of liberation (p-rvokt" yog" 
dehapray"sak"r". | aya* tu nir"y"sena mok'ar-papuru'"rthaprada.). 129

In light of Ha!hayoga’s background as an ancillary practice, this view would have been an 
e2ective weapon in the hands of those who wished to promote R5jayoga over Ha!hayoga, 
and it was probably due to the rhetoric of R5jayoga’s e2ortless e6cacy that Ha!hayoga was 
dismissed as the Yoga of forceful exertion by those outside the Ha!hayoga tradition.

/). )"D)"-'GI" '.F"/&$%#)&K &% /). ."'F0 )"D)" ($'K1#
In spite of such rivalry, Ha!ha and R5jayoga were married, so to speak, in a fourfold 

system of Yoga. Four texts of the early Ha!hayoga corpus used in this study preserve this 
system, which consisted of Mantra, Laya, Ha!ha, and R5jayoga. Three of these established 
a clear hierarchy among the four Yogas, in which R5jayoga is above the others. Perhaps 
the earliest, the Datt"treyayoga%"stra, states that R5jayoga is the best of these Yogas 130 
and, after describing the various techniques of Ha!hayoga, then states that from practicing 
those techniques, R5jayoga arises and certainly not otherwise. 131 In the Amaraughaprabodha 
Laya, Mantra, and Ha!hayoga are taught for the sole purpose of attaining R5jayoga, 132 and 

end. However, being impeded, it increases.” durniv"rya* manas t"vad y"vat tattva* na vindati | vidite tu pare 
tattve mano naustambhak"kavat (Amanaskayoga 2.74) “As long as the highest reality is not known, the mind is 
unrestrainable. When the highest reality is known, however, the mind becomes [still] like a crow [perched] on the 
mast of a ship [moving on the ocean].”

128. J$vanmuktiviveka (3.1.18), quoting the Laghuyogav"si'!ha (5.10.127). Tr. Goodding (2002: 184).
129. This is in the opening paragraph of the R"jayogabh"'ya. I am assuming that p-rvokt" yog". refers back 

to the characteristics of Ha!hayoga (ha!hayogalak'a#a) mentioned at the beginning of the same paragraph. It is 
strange that the plural (i.e., yog".) is used and perhaps should be emended to the singular (along with the rest of 
the sentence).

130. mantrayogo laya% caiva ha!hayogas tathaiva ca | rajayoga% caturtha. sy"d yog"n"m uttamas tu sa. 
(Datt"treyayoga%"stra 9) “There is Mantrayoga, Laya, and also Ha!hayoga. R5jayoga is the fourth and it is the best 
of [these] Yogas.”

131. tato bhaved r"jayogo n"nyath" bhavati dhruvam ||145cd|| 145d n"nyath" ] conjecture : n"ntar" ed. 
(Datt"treyayoga%"stra 145cd).

132. layamantraha!h". prokt" r"jayog"ya kevalam (Amaraughaprabodha 73cd).
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in the Yogab$ja the four Yogas are listed in sequential order of practice. 133 Therefore, all 
three of these texts assert both the superiority of R5ja over Ha!hayoga and the dependence of 
R5jayoga on the other three. As to why these four Yogas were brought together in this hier-
archy, one might infer from the Datt"treyayoga%"stra (9–10) that they are connected to the 
four states (avasth") of Yoga ("rambha, gha!a, paricaya, and ni'patti), but the relationship 
among them is not clear. R5jayoga is connected with the fourth state, ni'patti; 134 however, 
it is not stated that the 3rst three Yogas are the means to the 3rst three states respectively. It 
is more likely that the hierarchy of the four Yogas was based on four types of student. This 
is most clearly attested in the Amaraughaprabodha, which prescribes Mantrayoga for the 
weak (m&du) student, Laya for the average (madhya), Ha!ha for the capable (adhim"tra), 
and, presumably, R5ja for the more than capable (adhim"tratara). 135

/). "L#$'K/&$% $+ 'GI"0$B" &%/$ )"D)"0$B"
Sv5tm5r5ma can be credited with bringing an end to any rivalry that might have once 

separated Ha!ha and R5jayoga. In his Ha!haprad$pik", he molded Ha!ha and R5jayoga 
into a complete system of Yoga, in which the practice of Ha!hayoga leads to the state of 
R5jayoga. 136 Indeed, he makes it clear that without the practice of Ha!hayoga, R5jayoga is 
unattainable, and without the attainment of R5jayoga, Ha!hayoga remains fruitless. 137 By 
 borrowing verses from both R5ja and Ha!hayoga texts, he combined the principal theories 
and techniques of R5jayoga (in particular, %"mbhav$mudr") with a vast array of Ha!hayogic 
techniques. As though to heal the past rift between Ha!ha and R5jayoga, Sv5tm5r5ma 
included the word amanaska as a synonym for sam"dhi 138 and incorporated a number of the 

133. mantro ha!ho layo r"jayogas tadbh-mik". kram"t ||143cd|| eka eva caturdh"ya* mah"yogo ’bhidh$yate 
||144ab|| r"jayogas tadbh-mik". ] Awasthi’s ed.: r"jayog"ntarbh-mik". ed. (Yogab$ja 143cd–144ab) “Mantra, 
Ha!ha, Laya, and R5jayoga are the stages of [practice] according to their sequence. This one [Yoga] in four parts is 
called Mah5yoga.”

134. Datt"treyayoga%"stra 146–47. This is also the case in the Amaraughaprabodha (52–53) and the 
Ha!haprad$pik" (4.76–78). In his Jyotsn" (2.76) Brahm5nanda glosses ni'patti as r"jayogasiddhi.

135. eka ev"maraugho hi r"jayog"bhidh"naka. | mantr"dibhi. sam"yukta% caturtho d$yate katham || 
m&dumadhy"dhim"tra% ca adhim"trataras tath" | caturdh" s"dhako jñeyas tatsop"nam ihocyate || m&dave d$yate 
mantro madhy"ya laya ucyate | adhim"tre ha!ha* dady"d amaraugho mahe%vare (Amaraughaprabodha 17–18, 24) 
17c mantr"dibhi. ] conj. : may"dibhi. ed. “For only the unique [state] of Amaraugha has the name R5jayoga. How 
can the fourth [Yoga] along with Mantra, [Laya, and Ha!ha] be given [to students]? Weak, average, capable, and 
more than capable are known as the four types of practitioner (s"dhaka). In this system, it is said to be a ladder to 
that [state of Amaraugha]. Mantrayoga is given to the weak, Laya to the average, Ha!ha to the capable, and Ama-
raugha (i.e., R5jayoga) [to the more than capable, who is a] 4iva.” Verses 19–23 describe each s"dhaka in detail. 
Similar verses, including the hierarchy of four Yogas, are in the (ivasa*hit" (5.12–27). The Datt"treyayoga%"stra 
partially supports this by stating that Mantrayoga is for the weak (m&du) and lowest (adhama) students (12–13), 
though it does not qualify the students who practice the other three Yogas.

136. %r$"din"th"ya namo ’stu yenopadi'!" ha!hayogavidy" | vibhr"jate pronnatar"jayogam "ro+hum icchor 
adhirohi#$va (Ha!haprad$pik" 1.1) “Let us salute the honorable <din5th by whom the science of Ha!hayoga was 
taught. It manifests as a ladder for one desiring to ascend to the lofty [state of] R5jayoga.” kevala* r"jayog"ya 
ha!havidyopadi%yate (Ha!haprad$pik" 1.2cd) “The science of Ha!hayoga has been taught solely for the purpose [of 
attaining] R5jayoga.” Also see 1.67 and 4.103.

137. ha!ha* vin" r"jayogo r"jayoga* vin" ha!ha. | na sidhyati tato yugmam " ni'patte. samabhya-
set (Ha!haprad$pik" 2.76) “Without Ha!ha, R5jayoga is not accomplished, and without R5ja, Ha!hayoga is not 
accomplished. Therefore, [the Yogin] should practice both until [the state called] Ni'patti [is attained].” r"jayogam 
aj"nanta. kevala* ha!hakarmi#a. | et"n abhy"sino manye pray"saphalavarjit"n (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.79) “Those 
who are ignorant of R5jayoga are merely performing Ha!hayoga. I think these practitioners are deprived of the fruits 
of their exertion.”

138. r"jayoga. sam"dhi% ca . . . amanaskam . . . cety ekav"cak". (Ha!haprad$pik" 4.4).
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Amanaskayoga’s verses on %"mbhav$mudr", laya, and the dependence of mind and breath. 139 
It is supremely ironic that the Amanaskayoga’s verses on mind and breath, which were the 
basis for its dismissal of Ha!hayoga as super7uous, were used by Sv5tm5r5ma in order to 
justify the practice of pr"#"y"ma:

When the breath moves, mind moves, and when the breath is still, mind is still. [In order to] 
obtain the state of motionlessness, the Yogin should restrain the breath. (cale v"te cala* citta* 
ni%cale ni%cala* bhavet | yog$ sth"#utvam "pnoti tato v"yu* nirodhayet) Ha!haprad$pik" 2.2.

($%(F1,&%B '.@"'M#
As one of the four Yogas, Ha!hayoga was distinguished from Mantra, Laya, and R5jayoga 

by the practice of "sanas, pr"#"y"ma, and one or more of its ten mudr"s. For example, the 
Amaraughaprabodha provides a succinct de3nition of Ha!hayoga as the practice of stopping 
the breath, 140 and it teaches mah"mudr", mah"bandha, and mah"vedha. The Yogab$ja’s lexi-
cal de3nition of ha and !ha is similar to the Amaraughaprabodha’s de3nition of Ha!hayoga 
as pr"#"y"ma; however, to speculate that the term ha!hayoga may have been synonymous 
with pr"#"y"ma overlooks the importance of the ten mudr"s in distinguishing Ha!hayoga 
from other practices of pr"#"y"ma, which can be found in the classical Upani9ads, Epic 
literature, Dharma>5stras, 4aiva and Buddhist tantras, and so on. 141 Indeed, from the time of 
the Datt"treyayoga%"stra, the ten mudr"s are a de3ning feature of Ha!hayoga and serve to 
distinguish it from all other Yogas.

The rise of Ha!hayoga occurred at the end of what might be called a second formative 
phase in the textual history of Yoga. The 3rst phase, which encompasses the variety of 
Yogic practices that appear in early Buddhism, the principal Upani9ads, 142 and the Epic 
literature, 143 culminated in the Yogas-tras of Patañjali. The coherent structure of his text, 
which integrated philosophy and practice to form a system known as “Yoga” led to Yoga 
later becoming one of the six schools of Indian philosophy, with its own commentarial tra-
dition. The second formative phase probably has its origins in pre-tantric sects such as the 
P5>upatas 144 and grew independently of Patañjali’s commentarial tradition (though it was 

139. Amanaskayoga 2.9–10, 2.27–28 = Ha!haprad$pik" 3.35–36, 4.24–25.
140. yas tu prabhañjanapidh"narato ha!ha. sa. || pidh"na ] Conjecture by Alexis Sanderson: vidh"na ed. (Ama-

raughaprabodha 4cd). “That which is intent upon stopping the breath is Ha!hayoga.”
141. I have yet to 3nd a description of the practice of pr"#"y"ma involving the Ha!hayogic bandhas and 

mudr"s in a text written before the earliest Ha!ha texts, which abound with such descriptions. For example, in 
the original Gorak'a%ataka (67) “Breath retention ought to be always done with the three bandhas” (kartavya. 
kumbhako nitya* bandhatrayasamanvita.). The Ha!haprad$pik" a6rms that the three bandhas are to be used 
during pr"#"y"ma (2.45–46). In his Jyotsn" (2.7) Brahm5nanda supports this: “Breath retention, which is stop-
ping the breath, is accompanied by the bandhas such as J5landhara” (j"landhar"dibandap-rvaka* pr"#anirodha. 
kumbhaka.). One might infer from verse 2.7 of the Ha!haprad$pik" that khecar$mudr" was used for manipulating 
the nostrils in the practice of alternate nostril breathing while the hands held the feet in bound lotus. Also, the 3rst 
three Ha!hayogic mudr"s (mah"mudr", mah"bandha, and mah"vedha) combine breath retention with bandhas and 
"sanas. (In fact, mah"mudr" may have been the 3rst instance of pr"#"y"ma being performed in a non-seated pose 
known as j"nu%$r'"sana in BKS Iyengar’s system [1979: 148].)

142. The well-known examples su6ce: the (vet"%vataropani'ad (ch. 2), the Kathopani'ad (6.11), and the later 
Maitr"ya#yupani'ad (6.18, 6.25, etc.).

143. For references in the Mah"bh"rata, see Brockington 2003 and White 2006: 8–10.
144. The most convincing evidence for this is the last ten chapters of the Nepalese recension of the Skandapur"#a, 

which describe a p"%upatayoga. This text was probably written from the sixth to the seventh century (see Sanderson 
2009: 51–52 and nn. 23, 24). The chapters on p"%upatayoga mention various "sana (svastika, padmaka, bhadra, 
si*ha, and kacchapa), a fourfold pr"#"y"ma, a Yoga with six auxiliaries, as well as some of the terminology of 
medieval Ha!hayoga, such as moving v"yu through n"+is, kumbhaka, and some allusions to practices resembling 
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certainly in7uenced by P5tañjalayoga). Yoga techniques were incorporated into Hindu and 
Buddhist tantras, as one among several other means to liberation, which included initiation 
(d$k'") and gnosis (jñ"na), and, in the case of Abhinavagupta, Yoga was subordinate to 
gnosis (Vasudeva 2004: 237). By the twelfth century Yoga texts had emerged that posited 
the practice of Yoga as the chief means to liberation, and the practice was accompanied by 
a radically simpli3ed tantric metaphysics. 145 However, their terminology and practice was 
closer to tantric Yoga than P5tañjalayoga. 146 Some of these Yoga texts incorporated four 
kinds of Yoga (Mantra, Laya, Ha!ha, and R5ja), which eventually coalesced in the 3fteenth-
century Ha!haprad$pik". 147

In compiling the Ha!haprad$pik" it is clear that Sv5tm5r5ma drew material from many dif-
ferent sources on various systems of Yoga such as Y5jñavalkya’s and Vasi9!ha’s A9!5?gayoga, 
the Amanaskayoga’s R5jayoga, the Vivekam"rta#+a’s Na;a?gayoga, <din5th’s Khecar$vidy", 
the Vir8p5k9an5tha’s Am&tasiddhi, and so on. He assembled it under the name of Ha!hayoga 
and, judging from the vast number of manuscripts of the Ha!haprad$pik", 148 its numerous 
commentaries, 149 and the many references to it in late medieval Yoga texts, 150 his Ha!hayoga 
grew in prominence and eclipsed many of the former Yogas. As a label for the diverse Yoga 
of the Ha!haprad$pik", Ha!hayoga became a generic term. However, a more speci3c mean-
ing of the term is seen in the tenth- to eleventh-century Buddhist tantric commentaries, and 
this meaning is con3rmed by an examination of the adverbial uses of the word ha!ha in the 
medieval Yoga texts predating the Ha!haprad$pik". Rather than the metaphysical explana-
tion of uniting the sun (ha) and moon (!ha), it is more likely that the name Ha!hayoga was 
inspired by the meaning ‘force’. The descriptions of forcefully moving ku#+alin$, ap"na, or 
bindu upwards through the central channel suggest that the “force” of Ha!hayoga quali3es 
the e2ects of its techniques, rather than the e2ort required to perform them.

the Ha!hayogic mudr"s, such as 3xing the tongue on the palate (t"lau jihv"* sam"dh"ya) and locking the navel 
(n"bh$bandhana). These descriptions of Yoga demonstrate clear precedents to Ha!hayoga. I wish to thank Peter 
Bisschop for pointing out these chapters to me and providing his transcription.

145. The Amanaskayoga and Datt"treyayoga%"stra are good examples of this.
146. For example, in explaining pr"#"y"ma, the terminology used in the Datt"treyayoga%"stra is tantric: i.e., 

recaka, p-raka, and kumbhaka (e.g., 68). Other elements not seen in P5tañjalayoga are the two kumbhakas, sahita 
(60) and kevala (68), alternate nostril breathing (55–57), and dietary requirements (64–67). Furthermore, Patañjali 
(3.1) and Vy5sa broadly de3ne dh"ra#" as 3xing the mind on cakras, a light in the head, a part of the body, or an 
external object. However, in most Ha!hayoga texts (e.g., Datt"treyayoga%"stra 101–10) dh"ra#" is the practice of 
holding pr"#a in those parts of the body that correspond to the 3ve elements (tattva). This appears to have derived 
from tantric Yoga (e.g., the Nayas-tra of the Ni%v"satattvasa*hit" 4.115–16).

147. A third formative phase in the history of Yoga could be added to this model, from the sixteenth cen-
tury onwards, when several important texts appeared (such as 4iv5nanda’s Yogacint"ma#i, 4r=niv5sayog=’s 
Ha!haratn"val$, Bhavadeva’s Yuktabhavadeva, and various Yoga Upani9ads), which attempted to integrate 
Ha!hayoga with traditions such as P5tañjalayoga, tantric Yoga, Advaitaved5nta, <yurveda, and so on. The commen-
taries of Brahm5nanda and Upani9adbrahmayogin represent the 3nal outcome of this phase’s synthesis.

148. See Kaivalyadhama’s Descriptive Catalogue of Yoga Manuscripts (2005: 496; serial numbers 813–20). 
The entry for the Ha!haprad$pik", Ha!hayogaprad$pik", etc., is close to the size of Patañjali’s Yogas-tras and its 
commentaries.

149. Gharote lists eight. See Ha!haprad$pik" (Ten Chapters), xxviii.
150. See Bouy (1994: 10, 16–17, 35–36, etc.).

Jason Birch
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